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ELIZA E H I. 
French 
C. E. HEDRI K 
History and Economics 
Mar hall 1904 
Lebanon University, A. 8. 
hicago niversity, . M. 
We t Virginia niv r ity, . 8 . 
Columbia Uni er it . . 
HARRI ·T D. J HN ON 
Latin and Hi tory 
Oeni ·on. 
EFFIE M Y WILSO 
Piano 
William Woods College, A. B. 
incinnati on ervatory of Music 
Training. 
ER DRE~ 
English and Literatur 
Western Reserve niver ily, 
Columbia ni er ity , . M. 
'\ . H. FRA KL11 
Engli h 
llegheny, . B.; Har ard 
DI H 
niversity, . 8. 
g 
1 0 
LOU M. ALLEN 
Vocal Music 
MISS CLARE HEUSER 
Domestic Science and Art 
The Stout Institute 
Teachers' College 
Columbia University 
LUCY ELIZABETH PRICHARD 
Latin and History Methods 
Vassar, A. B. 
ANNA L. DeNOON 
Mathematics 
Marietta College, A. B. 
Agriculture 
W. V. U., B. S., Agr. 
ms. ELIZABETH F. MYER 
Librarian 
econd a11d Third Grade 
William Woods College, A. 8. 
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LI LIAN McCURD 
quotation truer than "Death love a shining 
mark." and none of us, e pecially the Seniors. \ ere pre-
pared for the untimely dep rlure of the Senior Cla s 
President. 
In her two years with u h had won a place of the 
highest esteem, both with the Faculty and the student body, 
~ncl would have completed her 1ormal work this spring. 
lei· schedu le and school work w 1·e hard and tiresome, but 
no one ever heard Lilliaa compla in. he set about her 
ork, easy or d ifficult with her u ual smi le and a deter-
mination to win, which he ah ay did. 
I er influence will long b felt around Marshall be-
cau e she was the symbol of hone t study, clean sports, 
chool spirit, and righteousness. Where er she was she led, not by force but by charm-
in g per onality and whol esom knowledge. 
Those who graduated with her from Huntington High in 191 7 realize more full y 
their loss because of their better knowledge of her laughing nature. 
he wa the first to a id and the first with a joke, in fact, the words in Rev. Tyler's 
memorial address will be l de cribe her, " \Vhen he \ as near, there was aTways good 
cheer." 
ALLENE STEVENS 
We certainly owe a lot to our class Pres-
ident. Allene is a star intellectually, socially 
and morally. All the class love and admire 
her, and all the members of the faculty high-
ly respect her. She is a leader and we pre-
dict a brilliant future for her. 
MARGUERITE CAVE DISH 
Wha t Marguerite can't do - well , who 
can? She is the maid o f all arts. Marguer-
ite has spent fourteen years at arshall, and 
I am afraid that the old institution will miss 
her merry whistle and gay laughter. To know 
her is an education in itself. She has enough 
cla s spirit for a dozen girls. 
IVA CROTTY 
Here indeed is an admirable girl, and a 
sincere friend. We've had her for only two 
years, but in that t ime she has made herself 
loved among us. If one wants something 
done and done .as well as it could be done, 
get Iva Crotty. 
HELEN FIELDS 
Helen has lots of school spirit and believes 
in doing things just about right. This is her 
only year at Marshall but she has made lo ts 
of friends. Helen was never known to be 
on time at an eight o'clock class. She is 
undecided as to whether she v.ill be an in-
terior decorator or an actress. 
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MARY HARRI 0 
He.re's another girl who ha been al 1ar-
shall for many a long year, and one that 
Marshall can well be proud of. Mary is 
rather quiet but can be depend d upon to 
always do the worth-while thing . 
RO ERLACH 
If you want anything done, just a k Roma 
One only need to look at those brovm eye· 
to know tha he i mi chief p r onified. he 
is on of lh mo t b loved girls in sr!iool, 
sp cially by !he librarian? 
10 
L CILLE RIFFLE 
Behold one of the mo I beautiful girl of 
the enior Class. Lucille always has a smile 
for everyone. be ha be n al Mar hall 
a good many years, and is a fine girl. I 
wonder if she really will teach school~ 
RY H MMET 
You ha e heard of still streams that run 
d' p? Well, that' Mary. he is another 
exampl of enior dignity. We have so few 
uch examples that we are proud to tell you 
of those we do have. 
GARRY ECK RD 
As soon a he had done wha he could for 
Uncle am. he came back to Mar hall to 
finish wi h th class of '19. Th cla - 1s 
proud of h r returned sailor and .oldier. 
CORD LI P·IRPO 
ordclia is a refin d. di gn ified Senior with 
hi h id al . h' i 011 of ur very best and 
opular girl of the Dorm. nd many of the 
"new girl ·• can r memb r how he made 
th m happy "~th h r ·mil and good natu red 
gr>etings. 'e ar confident that her effort 
in th l aching prof ion will be a succ s. 
NN HEIN 
nna. you forget wbere yo u are, don't 
O\ • h re a jolly good port, but 
an 't ee il lhat way. na ' · 
be citing in i b ing in Lyle. l thin k he 
wou1 mak a b11 lliant care r a a d signer. 
DER 
J\nna hasn 't been ' ith u., long. ll! h1 · 
h won a place in th hear of all ' ho know 
h r(? . be expects lo pi'ot West irginia'-
young hopefu!s to 1a r hall ne. t y ar. ~ e 
' i h you the be of luck .. nna. 
17 
H ZEL HI H 
Ha1.. l's happy giggl may b h ard mos 
anywh •re, regardless of tim or pl11c .. In 
·pit ) r thi . she i. a most di· nifi d littl 
111 r. 1hough th y di lry Lo nr II h r 
wilh th cnth grade. 
OLDIE RI 
"Hark. hark. the lark at H av n' gat 
ing . " h. no : it' only !die and h r 
uk . he' full of p p and com \ ha may 
h pulls through ev ry crap (we'd like 
lo k11ow how) and tell u~ aboul them the 
n xl day. 
·LI TROHM IE 
"L Z ' ft 1· . i.· y ars of probin g into 
EL AR 
th Ii s ( an i nt King· and Monarchs, and 
bluffi1 g Miss t I nak r in Hi Lory of Ed., 
ha om ' •11 I !'>pared lo inOi thi 
kno1 I dg 1h next generation. I 
ha be n f ar hall olleg for 
ix y ars •• nd I a legac of alibi guar-
ant n out of any kind of s rap . 
Bu • ·t of us lack m re'n wings 
t b ang I. 
"Andy" cam to arshall two y ars ago. 
a d •mur liul rofas From outh arolin a. 
But 1101 • alas. th re i never ny fun going 
on but ndy can suggc"t "one b ll r." In 
mom nt of • tr • he if of ten heard to 
murmur. "My du ats, 0 . my ducal ! " ll 
must b fm to look so innocent th, t 11 
tb pow r that be can't convict her of 
breaking rul s. 
RO ALIND HOFF 
Ro alind is lot of fun if you know her 
''ell. u h a comple-xion- truly it i a gi ft 
of the gods. he i an accompli· hed music-
ian and a star in gym cla . er hobby is 
Lrigonom try. 
R D ·oL Y 
Mary i ·c rtainly a s~eady gi rl. D 
ev r neglect her ref erenc r din g 
shou.ld say not. he ha th' adlmirat ion o 
all the class in Prin ipl s of ducal ion for 
a lways knowing her lessons. 
ALT l\1£ COMB 
Oh, !ta! did I hear you say you didn't 
Lhink you would ever teach? Oh. ye ! It' 
the homemakers' course you a re taking- in 
other words the diamond ring cour e. Her • 
lu · k to you I It wi ll certain ly be luck o 
him. 
BL . 1 HE I E 
lanche i th "cla 
cnt an~ t ach-
ludiou , cspecial.y 
nd ingin g are her 
rong I oi.n t . and ' • h r in Lhe fnt11re 
bright nin g h Ii of some lucky far r.ter 
in th hill s of W sl 11· mtu . 
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RUTH IMM 
M RY HOL M 
lary is a jolly good girl and a friend to 
one and all. She is an excellent tudent, and 
we know that she will accompli h whatever 
he undertakes . Her highest ambition is to 
a doctor, or a doctor's wi fe . We think 
that she would make a most succes ful "Hart 
sp ciali t. " 
!thou gh ·he has the r pu tA Lion of being 
th m st dign ified memb r o Lhe class, he 
is to tho e who know her a source of never-
nding pl asure. Just look at Ruth' hair 
and you will remember the old pro rb "That 
a woman' hair i her cro\ ·ning glory.' ' be 
i one of the shining tar in th class of 
' 19, and we anticipate the day of s eing her 
nam in the halls of fame. 
:io 
GLADY CARTER 
This little lady of the brown curls has cer-
tainly won the hearts of a ll Marshall students. 
She jg an earne t worker and a wond rfo l 
primary teacher. he is a prominent " tory 
Teller." 
· ATRICE McCOY 
"B a" i a ne\ girl but he ha ' on 
many f ri nd . ho will always rememb r h r 
as a girl of excellent ability in all things, 
especially in mu ic and arL he leave Mar-
hall well pr oared for her Ii fe w rk- a 
teacher. 
ENIOR ID TOR 
Didn't the ix-year niors show folks how o g1 e parti this 
year ? erhaps you have all heard the time-worn ex use: "Oh, I call 't 
com 1 haven'L anythin g to wear." 
irst thing w did was to have a "Gym" party. Our class I lhal 
time ' a compo d of twenty-six girl . Well, any girl who ouldn'L 
com to that party wa simply giving herself away. And th y came, 
too. After the games and contests in the gymnasium. did we have 
"d lighlfu l refreshm nts" served? Oh. no! We had a regular dinner. 
Th t bles were laid in the D. . room in cienc Hall. Th ·y wer 
d or l d with pink haded . candl and fern . Hand paint d pl e-
rd . in the fol'm of gi rls in gym uits, showed a h girl to her s al at 
th lab! It is sa( to say no on cared for a midnight Jun h that 
night. 
cond enior lunl: Town girl had Thauk i ing dinner ith 
th dorm girls. Mr ·. ri towe ry kindly arra g d lo have on· dinin 
room for euiors nly. We hand it to you that was som dinner. 
B L\ n courses w w nt into the ha ll and gav · y 11.s and sang ongs. 
I b Ii ve the M ·hall faculty r aliz that girl can yell. to P ki 
n r on is a 611 a h r lead r a Mar haU v r produced. 
ext, ' h d a motion picture party a nd refreshm nt at th 
Fountain. They had the tea-room arrang d for us, using one lon g 
table. Now, wh, t do you think we did 1  xt? The class of ' 19 enter-
tained the dorm girls with a masquerade party. If you, who are 
skeptical. don't believe th l was a success, ju t ask Myrtle Boone how 
much she enjoyed herself. Or a k any other girl who lives in the 
dorm, for very one was th r except thr c girls who were ill, and almo~ 
raised the roof finding them lo give th m some ice er am and cake, 
cau e you know ice cream is good for sick girls . 
Then that taffy-pull gi en by the officer of the nior ,... las 
now there i where we found out who were good design •r and good 
cooks. And w• found the t ome of the boys of Marshall , as well a 
the girls, could make lov ·ly crepe pap r hats and good candy and 
lemonade. L t' ee now. who wa it pr id d at th punch bowl? 
Well. l don't r member no . k some of th follows ' ho were ther . 
Now, to lop hing off lo perfection, v hear that th Juniors are 
lo give us a garden party. I suppose Lh y have noticed tha we have 
all kind· of affa ir exc pl f rmal parties in Lh north par lo1'. We ar • 
glad they hav . We arc looking forward ith pleasure to that garden 
party. Jun iors. 
111 · R I E 
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S lJOR E ONDARY 
ELSIE BU 
Elsie is the President of our class; the 
only girl President we have had, and I can 
:truthhLly add the best President we have 
had. Elsie is never happy unless she is 
doing something for someone else. She is 
faithful in all that is to be done. A-A stu-
dent, and always ready for fun. Elsie is 
very quiet, sedate and modest. The ' 19 
class is very fortunate to have her as one 
of her members. 
DON JE KI. S 
Here is Miss Johnson 's pet student. This 
fact a lone is enough to convince one of 
Don's wonder ful abil ity as a student. He 
is one of the chief men on the 1918 "Mira-
bilia" staff and is now manager of the base-
ball team. As fo r the fa ir ex, we might 
say, the ladies look at him and sigh, especial-
•Y "Betty". 
ELIZABETH BELL HAROLD 
If there's anything going 011 count on 
Elizabeth being in for it. She's always 
"Johnny on the spot," when anyone mentions 
a dance, tennis game, midnight feast, or any 
sort of rollicking good time. Her motto is 
"Don't stuly only under high pressure ." 
evertheless, if anyone were listing her gen-
eral characteristics he would mention her 
quick wit, cheery disposition and fluent 
speech. 
JESSIE PATTON 
Jessie is a quiet, unassuming you ng lady; 
but if you are ever lucky enough to possess 
her for your friend you will find that she is 
staunch and true. It is well known through-
out the school that J essie is deeply infatu-
ated with "Benny" and his method. of teach-
ing English. This young lady always has a 
sweet mile and a kind word for everyone 
she meets. 1. . will be lonely without her 
next year. 
25 
ROXA NA 'l: OHO 
("Roxie" said not to mention Alex, so we 
won't ! ) Here is a girl of whom the class i 
proud. he has fi nished her four -year cour ·e 
in three years. 
ROBERT SMALES 
This deeply mysterious gen tleman ha il s 
from Fayette County. In speak ing of him-
~elf he says, "The most Lhat can be said i 
very little ." We don't believe this, however, 
for he seems to have a great many importan t 
affairs to discuss- how about it Julia ? Bob 
is noted for his red sweater and his noted 
talks "On Raising Boys". 
2 6 
ELIZ BETH C RTER 
Elizabeth i one of the most cha rmin g 
and accomplished oirls of our class. She 
poss sse dign ity, moulded with wisdom, and 
crowned with understandi ng. be no: on ly 
gradua tes from the secondary cour e, but 
also gradua te from mu ic. Because of her 
musica l abi litie , we predict for her a happy 
future as a musician. 
HARRY DO OVAN CHAMBER 
0 , Harry! Ha rry! Rea lly, he has the dear-
esl brown eyes-the darl inge t smile, and the 
most winning ways. Every girl in the '19 
class is just imply " crazy" over him. But 
Harry is used to things lik that! He does 
other th ing be ides breakin g the girls' hearts 
- for you ought to hear him in the French 
Clas . He can cuss a cuss a cu cela better 
than anyone else in the room. Harry, we 
only hope tha t you will be as successful 
throughout life as you have been getting by 
Mlle. tephenson. 
FLORE E J HU G 
T hi I ittle miss wi th her fi ery red ha ir 
and deep blue ey s is a little lri h woman 
personifi ed . he seem" to be in love wit! 
her wor k at M. .. but he n r le t a goo::I 
Lime e cape her. he is ery industrious a nd 
ha fi ni hed high school in three yea rs. 
KE TONT YLOR 
Here i the en io r' be t athlete . ln foot·· 
ba ll and ba eball you can alway count on 
Ta lor gi ing all there i in him at all ti me . 
Ken ton is a wizard with the fa ir sex, a lso in 
the class room. e is one of Marshall' 
most re liabl and con i tem upportcr o( all 
tudenl ath letic . 
elma i on of the girl s who be li es that 
school i a place fo r tudy and not for play. 
s a resu lt of this beli f, he a lway- ha her 
le ons and pa ses her examina tions wi th the 
highest grad es. elma ha many talent 
and we pred ict for her a busy future. 
G LIE MILLER 
Gul i , with he r ra en lock and true blue 
eye . is one of the quiete t girls in the enior 
lass. Did you v r ge l the fu ll benefit of 
that mile of her' ? If you e er do , you 'll 
ne er be happy until you will get better ac-
q ua inted with her. Culi e ha not oiced her 
high t a mbition, but we ar ure if some 
one of the oppo ite sex doe not take her 
"for hi ery O'-' n "- that we ha ll be proud 
in the near future to be abl to say tha t Gu lie 
Miller wa our c a smate. 
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ALEX BOOTI-1 
.. lex'' ooth is an Engfis11man \vhos 
heart i di 1ded be t~e 11 his love fo r England 
and for Ro.xanna. Mo~l of his time in s hool 
i p nl in eating. and lis De oon of ten 
wond rs if he ha anything lefl for lun h. 
1AR R ·T 1t1 ER 
Margaret is lhe qui t ·l and mos t. r rved 
litt le girl in lhe who! ' 19 bunch. H r greal-
est de ir in thi monotonou life i · lo remain 
a little girl. and no coru ing would induce her 
to dispo e of her curls. 
BEA TRICE IR E TO EY 
This bright-eyed I dy is the b st mathe-
ma tician in the ' 19 la s. sk Mi tchell or 
R ich if you have a doubl. In l ti n she is 
< s good al' the b l- jusl a matt r of head 
work. I a ure you; but in Engli h sl'e 1 lhP 
limit. "Toney' " highe ·l ambiti •1 i to be 
an en ineer and on ·truct brid ,. nnd tun-
nel : but. judgin from the inter t she 
arouf; · among he opp:>sitc sex, h will ·oon 
b u ing her m< thematical knowledge in 
onslructing wa lo make hous keeping 
light >]', 
ood things om m sma ll packages. 
lyu is a wee mis , bu has a great ta lent 
ror mu ic. One can see mu i ii her dark 
and parkling e es. But the trouble is the 
boy only see "£gyp " in her y s. 
WALTER BE TON YATES 
"Oh, you Blondy; you've made a hit with 
me ! " in gs Miss ? \Val ter ' r deem-
ing f ea lure is that fa cinating littl • lu rn-up 
of h i nose. That' · why the girl a ll fa ll for 
him. He is a great "l adie " man, too. k 
any nior girl. Grade are thing thal never 
trouhl 'i alter. He i as happy with a "D 
as with an " . ' . H is a star in .. enny's" 
Engl· h and Mlle: t ph n ·on cou ldn't teach 
11 o lock French without him. 
MJLDRED HAPTONST LL 
lar hall could not wi h to boast o , fl more 
beautiful girl than ~ildred. Tho dreamy 
eye with that "come hither" look . . nd 
h n h r winning mil ! he i a ay de-
lighl fu I. harming and happy; sh is a 
good sl 1dent. too.. With the poet of old \ e 
can \ ell ay: "To e her is to lo c her." 
(l~n 't that true, Mr. ?) 
LORA K EL 
Lora is one of the active girls of our class. 
he is ery d l rmined in h r opin ion and 
says jus what sh thiJ1ks. he is a faith-
f u I \ orker in the . W. C. . . In classicaJ. 
read to take omc part. Jud in g from her 
• compli bment Ii re. we ha e no doubts 
ut that he ' ill ·u eed 1n wha tcv r - he L-
t m1 I .. 
ELIZ. ·TH MYf G · R 
This queenly maid n came to us from the 
Gr nbrier all y. he impr es all who 
kno\ her as an unu ual giII. he po ~e sc_ 
not only a we Ith of personal charms ai1d 
all uring beauty. but also a ry fine and 
a tiv mind. Whether it's rench, or cience, 
r t nni , Elizab th i bound to shine. What-
ever he undertakes in the futur , her clas 
mat have no f ar for her succ s. 
PEMBROKE '\ HIT 1EY 
is an ideal type of lud nl.. "Tiny" 
a goo time, y t h 
Ludi . far he 
. been caughL pi •ling gir l, 
r, omc of hi friend know Lh r is 
RL IJ ·Y ~R 
'\ h doe not kno' • u r ' 11-b •loved 
lilll rl. with hi H wing auburn lo k~? 
" i quite noted for h1 d mur n ·s 
• nd h 1~ quite a vampir . Y u will find him 
a om "prom" or dancin g al ti Farr. He 
' launch adm irer of 1111 . 
ao 
M· DE 
'\ hy. of our , you know El na Y u 
would ha Lo be in school only a few min-
utes and kno she wa · around. Lena is Lh 
popular irl f th la . Did you r know 
a irl that w b autiful, popular, lovabl , 
graceful. full of p p? '\ ell, it i· ena, then. 
Her eyes. I hould a lhey can lalk. L lla 
tud nt n if h doe po e all 
the·e charm . W know that in th f utur 
Lena wil l m, k ladame Pavlowa ashamed 
to be n. 
BL LOCK 
This Ii ti mis f the auburn url i a 
great d al more tudjous than he I ok . 
ou an s 1h. I , h know· ho\ to ha'' a 
good Lim·, but ju l wait until ' tell 011 
that L tin i her ho b . '\- don 'L know 
her ambition, but ' kn he will g wha -
s l r along that Jin . 
HELEN ECHO 
Here indeed is a true type of an merican 
girl. Who ha not admired her beauty and 
abilities? Helen is very tudiou , but do 
not let boob interfere when alhle:i ar in 
oaue. In these she hines as he doe in 
al her classe.s and e erything h und tak s. 
\l hen she leaves Mar hall her weet smile 
and winning ways wi ll be missed by all who 
kne her. As to her ability to mak a big 
success in life. there is no questiot . Our 
sitlcerest wishes are with her. 
LEO; A FRYE 
One of the be-L looking girls in lhc mor 
la . . I ways willing to he!p in an clas. 
a ti ity. he i one of the few who ha th 
ability to play real "jazz". H you have not 
heard her play, ju rry dancing b her mu ic. 
Then you will know. 
LILLI DA I 
Lillian is on of the most aluablc mem-
ber of the '19 lass. h is a mu 1c1an 
o great m ril. a tud nt of gr ac ability 
and a youn g lady f " con idcra le fine looks." 
Go Lo "Tiry" for furth r information. 
But how about Lh telephone message she 
received on Monday, Jun 2? 
SEMOR SECONDARY CLASS IDSTORY 
ELIZABETH J. MYTl GER 
OFFI ER 
PRE IDENT E. BUNN 
VICE-PRESIDE 1T WALTER 8. YA TES 
ECRETARY-TR A URER - LU Y M. ALLOWAY 
HISTORIAN ELIZABETH MYTI G R 
COLORS 
Old Rose and Gold 
FLOW R 
Pink Rose 
HIS1, A "F res hie" is green on the surface, 
A " ophie" is polished a bil, 
A "Junior is there when there's fun in the air, 
But a "Senior" is simply " It" 
Another year has rol led around ai1d Marsha ll is again proudly 
sending out her class of Seniors. Did you get that? We said Seniors, 
and there isn't any camouflage to it, as there is to so many things 
these days. 
When we came to Marshall four years ago, we were as diamonds 
in the rough. The F acuity early recognized the great possibilities and 
qualities that we possessed, and they at once set to work to polish us 
up a bit. We f It sure from the first that our class would send out 
second Henry lays and Florence Nightinga les. o one has ever 
doubted that at least one of our boys will, some day, be Pre iden of 
the United tates. Even when we were Freshies, we could look down 
upon the beloved en iors and others of tha year because we had the 
32 
honor of sitting in the balcooy in assembly-an honor that no other 
class has had since. At the end of this year, no one denied the fact 
that we were well on the road to a successful career. 
The next year we came back as Sophomores. It was a great 
relief not to be called "F reshie." Our class wa smaller, but we had 
"pep" all right. What we lacked in number we made up in spirit. 
Several of our boys starred in football and other sports. 
At the last of this year the United tates entered the great war, 
and many of our boys answered their country's call. We sincerely 
hope that these boys got along better in militar.v tactics than some of 
those who remained here and dri lled on the campus. Perhaps we should 
ha e ,painted the frees and ash barrels white so they could see them 
better. 
Our Junior year was perhaps our hardest. Everyone's attention 
was turned to the winning of the war. How well we remember the 
many, many lectures on loya lty and service that we had to sit through. 
The "Pope" surely was patriotic. 
We kept up with our school work and did our bit too. Our girls 
worked faithfully in the Red Cross room and made refugee clothes, 
besiqes keeping up the old class spirit. We saved our chewing gum 
money and cheerfu lly wore our old clothes so that we could buy War 
Savings Stamps. Didn 't we shine in that patriotic parade last April? 
In the spring of this year, we had a great many memorable parties 
. and weine·r roasts . We feel ure that w~ know how to build fires and 
roast weiners to perfection. Alex's car is still all right too, and Red 
Copen makes a fine headlight. 
At commencement all of us Juniors sat up and took notice, but 
we could not help but think what an improvement there would be 
next year. 
Then came our Senior year and along with it Eng .. .;h, to Mr. 
Fran kl in. If you don't believe we are some class from what we tell 
you, just ask "Uncle Benny." The Freshies and the other children 
surely did look up at us with envy, and of course, we looked down upQn 
them. They looked so young and inexperienced. "Prenez courage, 
mes en fan ts." But who said anything abou t Senior privileges in the 
dorm? We have been lookin g for them. Our girls surely did shine in 
gym work this year. Didn't we pull off some stunts in that exhibition? 
This year we were delighted to have Miss Johnson join our class. 
If we have given her as much fon as she has given us, we will feel 
that the score is even. 
ow that' we are leaving Marshall, we feel proud that we can have 
such a splendid example for the classes hereafter. What class can 
boast of such nobility? We can truthfully call ourselves the "War 
Class." We backed the army. Our fame for this has spread wide and 
will continue to spread. 
Our own ear_ly recognition of our ability has never been ques-
tioned either by us or the faculty. We have been polished now, and 
we shine as the b rightness of the firmament. 
We especially fee l honored for having had as a classmate such 
a fine and promising young man as Carl Eckard, who paid the supreme 
sacrifice in the serviceof his country. 
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SENIOR SECONDARY PROPHECY 
LUCY MARLOWE CALLAWAY, '20 
It was a wintry evening. Outside the snow was banked high. The 
wind howled bitterly among the trees. Inside my cozy little house all 
was cheerful. I was now sea ted before the bright, warm log fire. Being 
an old maid I often spent hours recalling my school days. Tonight as 
I gazed i~to the warm, glowing flames of the fire , fond memory cast a 
spell over me: my thoughts rushed back to my classmates at Marshall 
College of 1919. Then the wish came that I might see and know where 
they were-but how? Then I thought of my good fairy "Wee Wee 
Lacticama," as true and as good a fri end as anyone might wish. Hum-
ming the quaint melody she had taught me, I whispered, "Come, Wee 
Wee Lacticama." I waited breathlessly. Suddenly the light in the 
room grew stronger, a richer glow of red and yellow. I heard a slight 
rustle as if the wind had stirred an angel's wing, and there she stood 
beside me. 
"Good fairy," I said, "show me my classmates. Let me see them 
as they are today." 
She waited so long that I feared I had asked too much. Then 
her sweet voice lisped, "Here is a magical picture book. The pages 
look blank to you now, but put it on the fire and see what happens." 
No sooner had the flames leaped up around the book than there 
came a change. The blank pages took on the aspect of a stage set for 
grand opera . First, dimly I saw the singer advance. Soon I could 
see that he was in Spanish costume. When he began to sing I was 
awe-struck. Who was this? Not Caruso, he was long since dead-
but such a voice! Suddenly he turned and faced me and I recognized 
my old classmate, Robert Smales. 
The picture now flickered, glimmered and grew blank. I saw 
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i!!:mediately another picture. The stage was not set for grand opera 
this time, but for a public speaker. Ex-President Wilson came forward 
to introduce not only America's most noted speaker, but Europe's as 
well-Elsie Bunn. 
As this picture grew into dimness, another grew into clearness. 
The office of a lawyer is now seen. The great lawyer is seated at his · 
desk writing words oi might and worth. As he looks up, I recogmze 
Kenton Taylor. 
Immediately I see another picture. This time an artist's studio. 
The pictures are noted for their beauty and grace. The gemous 1s 
Leona Frye. 
The next scene is in far away Persia. I see the good and noble 
missionary as she works, giving kindness and light to the people. It 
is Elizabeth Herold. 
Immediately the picture changes. The mighty waves of the ocean 
are heard, and now a ship comes into view. I see the captain as he 
looks toward the shore, no other than Donald McDonald. 
The scene goes abruptly to the music studio at Cincinnati Con-
servatory. The two noted professors of music are seated at the piano. 
At first I hear but faintly the wonderful, low, sweet music as the twit-
tering of bi rds, and again of the sighing of winds or the rippling sounds 
of water. ' I recognize these musicians as Elizabeth Carter and 
Lillian Davis. 
The next picture is at one of our noted colleges. Two sisters are 
here. They are very noted professors. One is professor of Latin, 
Lora Kessel. Her sister, just as distinguished, is professor of mathe-
matics, Velma Kessel. 
ext I see a beautifu l dancer. She is dancing before an audience. 
She is very renowned for her beauty and grace, Elena eade. 
The next is the greatest doctor the world ever knew, Dr. Harry 
Chambers. 
ow 1 see Helen Echols. Having graduated from several coll eges 
of science, she is now head of the Domestic Science and Art at Marshall. 
ext in the City of Washington, D. C., I see the greatest nurse of 
the day, now president of the National Red Cross, Jessie Patton. 
Pembroke Whitney has become the very famous professor of the 
day, holding now the position as president of Harvard niversity. 
Margaret Miller now appears. She is America's great athlete 
and is also director of physical culture at one of our best colleges. 
Walter Yates surprises everyone by becoming head of America's 
wholesale drug company. 
Gulie Miller has become a well known actress. 
Ina Blalock, after teaching several years, 1s now a contente:I 
home-maker. 
The next picture 1s 111 F ranee. The two greatest civil engrneers, 
known as Don Jenkins and A!ex Booth. 
The next scene is of the best cncu now on the road. "Red" 
Copen startles everyone by his wonderful stunts as a circus rider. 
Vivian Davidson appears to be director of a mock band. 
The next picture is in ew York at a very fashionab le dancing 
studio. Carl Myers is the professor. 
The scene now goes to Marshall College. Mary Falwell has taken 
Dr. Haworth's place as professor of literature. 
Irene Toney is a success[ ul teacher in the model school. 
Next I see a lovely home. This home is warm with happiness and 
love. The mistress is Roxie Yoho. 
The scene is now in Europe. The musical career of Evelyn 
Stafford is known to all. In F ranee her favorite country, she is 
received with great enthusiasm. 
With the Chautauqua in America I see two classmates. First, 
Mildred Haptonstall as an impersonator, and then Florence Juhling as 
a musician. 
The last scene is at the Capitol. I see the beautiful mistress of 
the White House, our own Elizabeth Mytinger. 
The magical picture book now vanished, thanks to Wee Wee 
Lacticima, my great wish had been fulfilled. 
l 
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JUNIOR HISTORY 
PRESIDENT VIRGINIA WORKMAN 
The Class of 1920 has practically started anew this year. Only a 
few of the original cla~s remain. Owill" to the fact that some have 
gone oJf to colleges and mo t of th boys with Uncle Sam. Quite a 
number of the class are from Huntington High. We are glad to wel-
come all who are fortunate enough lo be in th is class. We organized 
at the first of the year and at once tarted to having good times in the 
form of parties. We will have lo admit that we did not have as many 
parties as we hope to have ne. l year. Two more bjg events are coming 
olf before the do e of the year, a hike and the Junior-Senior party. 
We were about to forget to menijon that the Juniors with the aid of a 
few others gel out the "Mirabilia," which need hardly be mentioned 
here. Well here' till we meet ag in next year. 
HORT CO 
We, the four cla e of the Short Course, do hereby bequeath to 
our less fortunate schoolmate and fellow u1ferers our se era! seats 
in these Halls of Knowledge. our fruitful efforts duriug the years past, 
our valuable experience with Uncle Benny and nightma re , our rare 
good looks and brilliant intell ect, and our sincere wishes and honest 
convictions that you will look to us as shining examples, a nd, therefor<:>, 
walk in the paths that your uperiors have trod. 
To our beloved teacher· . we now grant the oothing balm of 
peace- blessed peace, and pray that their store of knowledge wa not 
so heavily taxed that an ample supply was nol left for their next 
ictim. 
To the bleeding and yearning republic, we give the glad tidings 
that we are coming! For, lo I the whole uni erse is ca!Jing for "snap 
and ginger," so we piousl y offe r our over-supply to their pressing needs . 
Make ready , 0. ye people, to welcome the Saviors of Mankind! Our 
good and faithful work begins with a new era. 
For our own pecific u e we jealously guard our trunk full of 
"method ," our carload of new id as, and our excellent opinion of 
oursel es. 
If there be any material of great value, over and above the afore· 
said. it shall in gratis, be turned over to the Salvation Army for the 
making of doughnuts. 
This manuscript, in the presence of all concerned, is legally ac· 
cepted, and fondly dedicai:~d to our belo ed class-officer, Mi s Lucy 
Prichard. 
( igned) : DORA E. A TKINSO . 
MILDRED K. HAPTO TALL. 
KATHRYN WERKHEI ER. 
l RTE A DERSO 
INA BLALOCK. 
CL DYS WADE. 
VID PERRY. 
L CY MARLOWE CALLOWAY 
ELIZABETH HAROLD. 
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HISTORY OF THE JUNIOR SECONDARY CLASS 
RO ERT BRINKER, HISTORIAN 
The Junior Secondary Class needs no eu logy to enumerate its 
qualities, for its merits are conspicuous to every one's admiration. High 
flown words and flowe ry speech would not secure it the recognition 
every class so much desires, for the actions and deeds of the class are 
sufficient proof of its excellence. It would seem conceit to praise the 
class as it deserves. The class may not have lived in the early period 
of the school, but nevertheless it has imbibed the true Marshall spirit 
and now stands side by side with the other classes for the upbuilding 
and glory of our Alma Mater. 
The class has been fortunate 111 possessing a class officer of so 
great ability and of such high aims. Under his leadership and encour-
agement the Junior Class has risen to the height upon which it now 
stands. The class as a whole, admires him and is grateful to him for 
the interest he has manifested in its welfare. The Class of '20 is also 
grateful to the entire faculty for their patience and tolerance since we 
have been climbing the first three rungs of the ladder of fame. o 
assistance that has been given the class by the faculty has passed by 
disregarded and unappreciated. 
The Juniors are widely known for their social activity 111 the 
college and out. The parties given by this class have been great 
successes and red letter days in the history of our school. Most of 
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our social activity has been local and confined to the limits of the 
school, but one member of our body has aspired to become a T. T. 
(a society of very celebra ted Huntingtonians). 
Too much cannot be said about the abundance of Junior "pep" 
and class spirit. There are no strangers in this class; every one knows 
everyone else. The Junio·,. Secondary Class is the largest in school 
and none ha been a slacker in taking a part in all school activities. 
The class is represented in every society, club, and association in large 
numbers. With such enthusiasm and class spirit, it is no wonder it has 
reached its present standing. 
As a closin g word to the history of such a class, it would be well 
to prophesy, as the French say, un peu. The future will reveal the 
latent ability and the true excellence of the Junior Class. Its members 
will go forth into the world with high ideals and lofty thoughts. Genius 
will assert itself and the seats of the high and mighty will be filled by 
the aspiring members of the never-to-be-forgotten class of 1920. When 
in the years beyond the portal of our school, the memories most 
pleasant will be those that dwell upon the time when we were Juniors 
together beneath the ancient beech trees and ivy covered walls of 
Marshall. 
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SOPHOMORE IDSTOR 
By WILDA J01 ES 
"Three cheers for the Sophomore Class, 
A loyal, brave soldier is each lad and lass; 
With a staunch. true heart, and a clear, strong mind, 
They are striving in earnest to be oI use to manki1\d." 
When -it comes to picking the best class oul of Marshall College 
just look around until you see indications of the Sophomore Class 
of '18. Some indications are: tudiousness, liveliness, good looks, 
musical ability, athletic skill, and social leadership. 
uch are the characterist-ics of the Sophomore Class, which met 
at the first of this year, greeted their new members, and shook hands 
with themselves for passing Lhe first year of the Secondary Course of 
dear old Marshall College with flying colors and good reports. 
The class has had many joyful, social times together, making the 
school life happier, and stamping upon the hearts of each individnal 
member fo11d memories that will 1inger forever . I say, again, "three 
cheers for the ophomorcs, the promising class of '21 ; may it continue 
to grow and expand, following, as their guide the banner of truth, 
scholarship, and ~ood will. 
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HI TORY OF THE FRE BMAN CLA 
By RUTH STROH 1EIER 
Th la - of 1922 ha now started lo climb the I dder of success. 
W are ju. t on the fi t rnno, and we hav three more years before lhe 
jumping-off place. nd when we get there instead of leaping into 
obscurity and oblivioo. a former classe have don . we are going lo 
$ail right o er in our aeroplane to the heigh ~ of fame. 
\Ve ar here-why? The enior ~ay that il i becau e th •y 
showed u. th way. Th J w1iors claim that we de1·iv d our inspi ration 
from Lh m. The ophomores say because they boost d us . We ay 
- we are here because Marshall couldn't get along without u . 
\Ve ha\'e often thought. but our mode ty never permitted u to 
speak, of what would happen to Marshall if we were not here. Think 
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of the learn, th Y. M. C. .. and lhe literary soc1et1e th y would 
b a sad wreck wilhout our heshman boy . The Y. \Y/. . and 
the girl s' .gym class would also be in despail' without our girl . 
But why frjghten you o. for we expect to be here a li ttle while 
yet. The F acuity just would nol let u go-for how ' ould they ~pend 
th11t hour on Friday if they didn't have us to di cuss. 
Perhaps we have done nolhing very exira-ordj n<1ry hi year, 
but we just dare anyone o say we didn 't have "pep". There ar three 
ye~ remainiLli before we lea e, in which we will have ple11ly of 
time to make our record such a good one that uo one wilJ ever forget 
"The Class of 1922". ;·~ . 
.. -

OR F TIIE 0 GWO E 
By GLAD 
The Yttung Women's Christian A·socia tion of Marshall College 
is one of the most popular. organizations of the school. This Asso-
cialion, toge ther with the Y. . i an importanl factor in deve!op-
ing the spiritual. mental. moral and ocial ide of th student. body. 
ome delightful receptions are gi en during they ar by the Y. W. 
C. ., and Lhe Y. M. C. ., at which the F acuity and ·tudenl m 11 g e 
to ether , welcome new students, a nd h ave a good social time. 
The devotional meetings of the Y. W. C. A. are held in the ociety 
Hall each Wednesday evening al 7: 00. Practica ll y all of the girl 
in the Dormitory ate member and give their time to making the pro-
gram interesting, instructive and helpful, because each girl real iz.es 
that unless he puts something into the meetjngs, she can lake nothing 
away. So the girl go a\ ay from the meetings feeling g'ad that they 
were there. It i a rare t~ ing for a girl to refuse ~o take part. Occa-
Offi er of th 
PRESIDE 
VICE-PRESID NT 
SECRET R 
TREASURER 
PROGRAM CHAIR 1 
S Cif TI CIA IO 
RTER 
sionally some no ted speaker or some person who is doin g worth-while 
things addresses the mee ting. We have had some interes ting people 
with u during the year. The m eting are u ua lly conducted by the 
tuden t member , but the members of the F acult encourage and help 
in any ' ay they can. 
The oung Women's Chris ian Association of Mar hall College 
has existed since 1903. In March o f that year it wa organ iz.ed by 
Miss Bridges. ince its beginnin g it has had the fo llowing presidents: 
Miss Bu tcher '03, Frances Crook , '04 , Sallie Hum phrey, 'OS, Esther 
Crooks, '06, Charlotte Wade, '07. ybil Ball '08, u an Witten, '09, 
Hilda. Painter, '12. nna White, 'l 3. · !orence Hugh , '14 and 'l.S, 
ora Taylor. '16, Mary Bonar. '17. iola MiHer, '18, Lora Kessel, '19. 
Miss Kessel r pre ented the . W. . A. at the lud nts' olunteer 
nion of West Virginia this year . 
. w. c. 
LORA KESSEL 
HEL · N ECHOLS 
M RYHOYLMAN 
YELM KESSEL 
DORA TKI SO 
Member of the Y. W. . A. 
Anderson. Packie 
Ander on. Marie 
Atkinson, Dora 
Bonar. Martha 
Ball. Martha 
Cobb, Bonnie 
Carter, Glady 
Carter, T erlie 
Calloway Lucy 
Echols Helen 
Epling, Mellie 
Franklin. Von 
Fran kl in. Edith 
Frye, Leona · 
Hon aker. Mae , 
Hoylman. Mary 
Houchins, May 
Hale, Garnett 
Herold, Elizab Lh 
Herold. Reta 
In ·in Marie 
Irwin, udrey 
Jone, Wilda 
Kline, Blanche 
Kes el. elma 
Ke el, Lora 
Kincaid. Winnie 
Midkiff, 'Evelyn 
Miller, Glenna 
Mytinger. Elizabeth 
Osborn, Mary 
Pack, lora 
Pharr, Lillian 
Perry, ida 
Sowards. Thelma 
Starkey. Florence 
Sutphin, Crace 
Scullin, Blanche 
Werkh i er, Kathryn 
White. Haui 
Walli Helen 
A, B, C Rhymes of Y. W. C. A. Memh rs 
A is for Audrey, a girl who can play. 
B i for Bonnie and Blanche who laugh alway. 
1 for Carter, Gladys and Therlie too. 
D i for Dora, a girl ever true. 
E i for Elizabeth. two. Edith and E elyn, dear. 
F is for Flora' and lorence's cheer. 
G is for Grace. Glenna and Garnett, gay. 
His for Helen, Hattie and Houchins. Maye. 
I is for Irwin , our larie, to be sure. 
J is for Jones, our Wilda to be sure. 
K is for Kathryn a girl in a million. 
L i for Lora, Leona and Lillian. 
M is for Martha. 1e'ilie. Marie, Mary and Mae. 
i for au_ght but ou r \Vinnie, we ay. 
0 i for Osborn. whose fi r-t name is Mary. 
P i for Packie. a girl ever cheery. 
Q is for Quaint, our Lucy, so sweet. 
R is for Reta we'd like you to meet. 
is for Scullin , Blanche. you know. 
T is for Thelma. a girl we love so. 
U is for nusual. our dear Martha Ball. 
V i for on, Velma and ida all. 
W is or Walli Helen o kind. 
X is for othing so ne er mind. 
i for The year we've spent together. 
Z i for Zephyr, the wind of fair weather. 
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HISTORY OF TI-IE YOUNG l\'IEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
By ERVILLE SOWARDS 
The great work of the Y. M. C. . during the recent war has made 
the aims and methods of this important organization too well known to 
everyone to justify their being repeated here. uffice it to say that the 
Young Men's Christian ssociation of Marshall College aim to do very 
much of the same kind of work among the students that the big "Y" 
did in the camps amon° the so ldie rs. Need_ess to say the importance 
of this work well justifies the hearty support of each and every Marshall 
student. 
Last fall the great scarcity of boys in school did not permit an 
efficient and well-organized ssociation, especially as the majority who 
were present had had but li ttle or no experience along this line. It is 
an accomplishment of which we ~an we '. ! be proud that any semblance 
of organization sur ived the trying days of the Jafl of '18. That such 
was the case is onl y another convincing proof of the old unquenchab le 
Marshall spirit. May such a spiri t ever an imate Marshall student in 
every field of usef-ul activi ty. 
When old students began to exchange the bayonet for the founta in 
pen, the Y. M. C. A. took a new lease of life, and the year's history 
really began . At the opening of the second semester, new interest was 
aroused, and the fine spirit of the fall kept up. Looking back, we 
pronounce the year's work a success. 
The usual social program was carried ou t. In conj unction with 
the Y. W. C. A. receptions were gi en to new students at the beginning 
of each semester. Of course each was a decided success. Only the 
" continued continuity" of ra_in and shower prevented a big joint hike 
by the two Associations, which would have crowned t he social activity 
of the year. We hope for better weather next time. In additio1"l, 
, . ' 
several enthusiastic joint meeting were held. It is also worthy of 
men tion that we sen a delegate to the sta te conference at Morgantown. 
Calvm Kenney was chosen, and ably represented Marshall a,t.,,the 
conference. 
Looking forward into the future, in the light of past achievements, 
we predict a lead in g part in the bigger and bet'er Marsha ll that is to be, 
will be played by the Young Men's Christian A sociation . 
Officers 
PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY 
TREASURER 
FALL SEMESTER 
ROBERT BRINKER 
PEMBROKE WHITNEY 
ROBERT SMALES 
BERNARD McCULLOUGH 
PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY 
TREASURER 
SPRING SEMESTER 
ERVILLE SOWARDS- C RRY ECKARD 
HARRY WILSON 
DON JENKI S 
GARRY ECKARD 
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HISTORY THE CLA I ASSOC TIO 
By ROBERT BR! KER 
In December. 1910, a f w enthu iastic _ons and daughler of old 
Mar hall organized lhe la ical Association. ince lhen the organ-
iz lion has steadily grown, both m membership and it r lative rank 
amon , the other organizations. 
The place of meeting i one of the mo l beautiful rooms at 
Marshall, and is decorated by sections of the Parthenon fri nge. a 
reproduction of Diana of er ailles, the Winged ictory, and by bust:; 
of Hermes, Sappho, and Homer. ~eetings are held on the third at-
urday of every school monlh. Interesting playlets, tableaux. and talks 
PRESIDENT 
V1CE-PRE IDENT 
SECRETARY 
TREA URER 
HIST OR 
Offic r 
are gi en by the members. Refreshment are served and a social hour 
adds the crowning plea ure of the e ening. 
The Faculty has given thjs organization their assistance and sup-
port, for they realize the beneficient in0uence it has upon the life and 
spirit of the school. The lass ical A ociation may be said to be a 
live wire not ot the destructjve variety, but one that causes fl ames 
of chool pirit and "pep" to burst forth. The future is exceedingly 
bright for the school and the la ical part in brightening the future 
cannot be o erestimated. 
KENTO TAYLOR 
ERVILLE SOW RD 
MARGARET MILLER 
LORA KESSEL 
RO RT BRJ K R 
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EROSOPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
History 
The Hyperion Literary ociety was established in 1894 for the dropped on account of hard fee lings which origina ted fro m them, but 
youn g ladies of Marshall College , and the same yea r the young men in 19 12 and 19 13 they were renewed. At the end o f this last named 
established the Erosophian Litera ry Society. T he firs t year they pro- yea r, the Virginia Literary Society was di con tinued. 
gressed as non-coed ·ocieties, but seeing that greater results could be 
obta ined , they united in 1896, under the name of the Virginian Li terary 
ociety. In. 1897, six of the mos t energetic members wi thd rew irom 
that society and orga nized what has since been kno•vn as the Erosophian 
Li terary Society. 
Owing to the sma ll number of old students , the society was not 
continued at the beginn ing of the current school yea r o f 19 J 8. l 9. 
February 2 1, 19 19, a meetin o was called to order by rville qwards 
acting as chairman. Officers were elected and an organization effec ted 
to con tinue the regu ~ ar meetings of the Erosophian Li tera ry Society. 
From the year 1900 to and incl uding the year l 909, there was an 
annual in ter-society contes t between the Erosophian Li terary Society 
and the Virginia n Literary Society. In 1909 these con tests were 
MOTTO: 
F abricando F ab ri Sum us 
The purpose of the society is to advance the literary abilities of 
the members , especially along oratorical lines, a nd to help deve lop the 
social sides of the nature of its members . 
Our society meets every riday evening at seven o 'clock and at 
eve ry meeting our program is good. (Each member responds when 
put on the program.) This is one of the best parts of the school life. 
Years a fter we have forgotten the pleasu res of the recita tion room, 
we "~]] remember the social activi ties and the fri endly rivalries of the 
Erosophian Li terary Society. 
Judging from the number· in a ttendan ce a t every meet ing, and 
the ability of its members, the society certainly has a grea t future 
before it. 
COLORS : 
Red and White 
Officers 
PRESIDENT 
V ICE-PRESIDENT 
GARRY ECKARD 
VELMA KESSEL 
ASSISTA TS TO VICE-PRESIDENT 
TREASURER 
SECRETARY 
CRITIC 
CRVILLE SOWARDS, ROBERT BRINKER 
HARRY WILSO 
OMER TABOR 
ROBERT BRI KER. 
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Prof. ~ . H. F ranklio 
PTOf. R. J. Largent 
tkim,on 
J lartha Bonar 
, hr ha Ball 
Carl Boylen 
Robert Brinker 
Harry But er 
Lucy Calloway 
Carleton obb 
Millie Epling 
Jea n dgerlon 
Carry chard 
Leon ry 
on Franklin 
Edith Frank.Jin 
Garnet H. l 
l:]izab th Herold 
ae Hou hms 
1ary Holyman 
Jae Hon k r 
~ 1ld Jon 
Don J nkm 
elm 
yuolds 
Mnym Ri c 
Ei·vill owards 
ra utphin 
Th .Im owards 
·.bie owards 
Rom rt males 
B!anche cullion 
Omer Tabor 
enton Taylor 
lama Taylor 
Harry ilson 
Katherine erkheiser 
ed WaJls 
Opal ~ ard 
Pembroke jtJ:iey 
Hattie te 
IJ9 
RY ·L ER 
0 
HISTOR EP CLUB 
Bv ROB· RT BR! KER 
The boys' Pep Club ha the no relty of being the first organization 
of its kind in Marshall Col lege. 1t is in its infancy, so to speak, but 
it pa ron and members h:o. e hope that it wi ll develop into one of 
the mosl vita l and helpful of student activities. It is many societies 
and associations unified and it embraces everything from yells to debates. 
The plan ' as original. coming from the fertil e mind of Prof. 
Largenl. The Pep Club owe its growth and present vitality lo hj 
influence and encouragement. Oue evening near the beginning of 
the year \ hen '' pep" wa on the decline Prof. Largent called us 
together for the organiution of this club. A splendid beginning \ a 
made by electing a competent et of officers: Pembroke Whitney, 
Pre ident; I . C. Boylen, ice-President; and Bernard 1c ullough. 
ecrelary. 
The e oCficer exhibited remarkable leadership and abjlity in the 
program that folio' ed. ut ince " varie y i the pice of life" new 
officer were elected al the beginning of the second seme ter. ll)e 
following officer were cha. en: President Kenton Taylor; ice-Pre~ 
idenl, Robert Brinker; Secretary Garry Eckard, and Reporter, Don 
J enkin . The interest of the male students o Iarshall ha kept its 
pace. The members of this club have slriven to arouse ~very atom 
of "pep" if it be measured in such terms, they posse sed, knowing 
that the life of the school was dependent, to some degree. on their 
exertions. 
The greater part of the program ha e beeo made up of extem-
poraneous pe_eches, mock trials, debates, jokes club notes, humorous 
poem , yel!s ongs, and e erything else that contributed lo the arousal 
of "pep" and enthusiasm. It is a dub composed of college boys and 
directed by lhe leadership of college boys. uch a club i · destined o 
future fame and longevity. 
The F acuity and the student body a a whole are coming to see 
th improvement that ha been made ince the organiz.a iou of the 
Pep Club. . 1o one has declared it worthle and unnece sary. May 
th s ~udent of arshall perpetuate its exi Lenee in year to come wilh 
the realization of its true importance and its inspirin~ influence. 
Gl 
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' URG 
When you boys pa s th' ir is in the hall and hear I h m talking 
about dressed for " gym" do no get frightened, b caus they are 
r ferring to gym cla and not "Jim. " 
I comes one a \ k. usually from Lwo until four. ·• all in" i 
the first command gi en nd it is au wered by the curr ing of girl 
acros the room lo th ir pla in line. The next we h ar i "atten-
tion " and we quickly draw ours Iv $ up trying to rem mb r all eight 
points of the correct stand ing position at once. Ah r lhe c rnmand 
" at ase" has been giv n aud lhe ro ll call tak 1 , w straight n up 
again and go th rough mili tary tacli s. Any one who has h •n in the 
Army knows what that m n ·. but I'm sure even you ha e ·ome idea 
of what it is when it come lo th part of the trai1ling. ft r " facing" 
" guiding" and "dre sing up" , nd executing to th rear in squads of 
four and siagle file and marching and "don't be quick" around the 
gym, we are thoroughly warm d up nd ready for calisth nic . The e 
ar what the girl lik b t. (?) But we dare nol !ouch; o w go 
through them, trying hard l ex cute the movemenl prop rl y, remem-
b ring ourselves that Lhey ar good for us and what w n •cl. 
Next come the duml b ll s. efore we are through with these 
our arms are ready to break, so wh n we are given a han to re t 
w gladly take it. om tim - it's Indian clubs in tead. We all love 
lo swing clubs except that we can 't do it. They ate a Imo sure to 
knock together or to hit our head . But we like them and perhaps with 
a Ii tie more practice we m y be able to master the art of \ inging 
d ubs. 
L 
Jn dancing we shine. Perhap ' can not come up lo Mr . 
Vernon astl still we've I arn d lo keep time to the musi , and lo 
kno\ ' h 11 lo tart and wha f ol lo u e. e.xt come the gam . 
and in " aptain Ball" our light i till shining. 
We ha,1e two picked t ams. Th lack and the Whit s. 
o.11 y ball has been popular and th girls a ll get into il. Ev ry-
0 11 h.s n v n hance in this gan e. II you need is a good, trong 
hand. 
Al l you who li ke tennis and an 
and b ating it to the t nn is ourl. 
there lo wh m you can cal I "lov . " 
m n for you ''good players". But 
chanc learn. 
Th final game Dormitory irl 
a good one. 
play had better be bru hin g up 
ou are sure to ftnd s mcone 
nd later on come. tbe Lourna-
if you can't play, now is your 
. Town Girls, bound lo e 
o v ry now and then you s e a girl limping, th r• s no 11 d 
to a k what the trouble is for sh 'II t II you. "I took gym yest rday 
and l'm so sore I can hardly move." But she says it with a sm il • 
fo r you se w do no car for that, for we en joyed i and are g l~ 
ting lot out of it this year. II this we owe to our leach r, 1i 
Kimball. we deeply regret to ay he \ ill not be with u ne t year. 
he has been an admirable leader and her influence has b en keen-
ly felt by all those coming in contact with her and her ork. 
ll5 
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The followin g program wa arranged by Miss Kimball , the girls 
ph sical director, for the gymna ium exhibition which wa held pril 
18, at half pa l two on the College C mpu . Two hundred and fifty 
pupils took part. Thi included th children in lhe lode! chool a 
well as the girl in the oll ge who had tak n gym through the year. 
The time pent in pre par lion for thi · ha all come in the regular 
clas periods and has follow'd the general outline of the rules, both in 
the Model School and in the oil g . 
Pro ·ram 
Free play p riod- Model School chlldren. (c) Vineyard Dal'lce. 
I. Military Tactics and Cali thenics-Girls' gym cla 
2. Folk 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Dancing- Fir t, econd, and third grade . 
KlappdaJls. 
Cara ol. 
Oxadansen. 
3. Indian Dane Fourth grade. 
4. Dumb Bell and ~ and Drill- Girls' gym class. 
5. Folk Dancing- Fifth. SL"<th and seventh grades. 
(a) Cheboga. 
(b) Gu tafs Skaol. 
6. olley Ball-Eighth grade. 
7. Irish Dance-Elizabeth Mytinger and Elena M de. 
8. Races--Fifth and sixth grade boys. 
(a) Forty-yard dash. 
(b) Potato race. 
( c) Three-legged race. 
9. Sailor Dance-Eight girls. 
I 0. Captain Ball-Black vs. White. 
I I. Dutch Dance. 
12. Paralora Ganite--Elena Meade and Leona Moorehouse. 
7 
THE HIKE T 
Thirty girls had signed up to lo on the hik~, but Saturday morning 
being cloudy, only fifteen enlured to go .. \Y/e started about two 
o'clock and before we had gone far the sun came out and we had a 
nice afternoon for a hike,. We crossed the city to Ritter Park and 
climbed the hills ba k of it ; we halted at the top to see the river 
winding about at our feet: the view is very fine a this poin t. We 
started on through the woods, going without stopping again until we 
reached the cave. There part of us went for water and the re t went 
on to the cave. The crowd that started for the cave had a high fence 
to ~l imb and Miss Kimba ll , especially, found it difficu lt. he was 
stranded on the top of this wire fence, swaying back and forth, one 
foot on one side of the fence and the other foot on the other side of it. 
We all held our breath, not knowing whether she was going on her 
face or otherwise, when he made a jump and landed safely on the 
ground. 
()8 
KIM CAVE 
We soon found the ca,.e. It ' as surrounded with many smaller 
caves and spoo ky passages. We explored all these until the others 
joined us. Then we started our fire in the la rge l cave, and began 
to cook our lunch. The coffee was put on fir t~ and i soon began to 
boil. The steak was cooked, and so, with the sandwiches, pickles 
and cakes, and the other good things. we sat down to ea . 
Before leaving the cave we all carved our initials on a large rock 
where they could be seen by all who came to the cave. 
It was getting late, so we began to thiJ1k of starting home. for 
we were five miles away, and knew that we must be back I efore dark. 
At our Pole Creek we stopped to rest and lo ha e our pictures taken. 
It was a tired crowd that reached the Dorm that night, but we had 
had a good time and thoroughly enjoyed our trip lo the Eskimo Cave. 
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HIKE No. 2 
On Thursday mormng, March 20, this sign appeared on the 
bulletin board: 
IMPORTANT: Everybody otice. Come to the hike 
on aturday. how some signs of "pep". Girls and boy 
and chaperones. Give 10 cents to Miss Kimball for food. 
Start at 6: 30. All meet at the front entrance. 
Who suggested a "co-ed hike?" Anyway we are proud to be 
popular in spite of the fact that we must be d ragged out of bed al 
that unheard-of time on Saturday morning . .., We decided to try it 
anyway and signed up. Before noon of that day over forty appea red 
on the list. The Misses J(imball, Cavendish, and Cundiff, with Mr. 
Franklin, agreed to take the responsibilities of chaperoning the crowd. 
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Saturday morning came, a trifle cool and with no un to greet u , 
but a little ma tter like that did not bother us. There were fifty-six 
in all , and we were quite a crowd as we started ou loaded down with 
kettles and cups. 
We hiked out ixteenth Street to Bennett's Point, where we built 
a fire and started breakfas,. It wasn't long before the coffee was 
boil ing, and soon a fter we had some stick in the fire frying our 
bacon, nothing ever tasted much better than that coffee and those 
bacon sandwiches, and the bananas and cookies and roasted peanuts. 
We had to keep pretty close to the fire in order to keep warm, 
and soon after the eats were disposed of we started back real soon , 
about nine-tbirty. Everybody agreed that we had had a good time. 
Now we are ready to go again soon. 
'II 
Owing to the unsettled conditions in genera l a Marshall this 
year, the 1 rospects for a successful baseball season w re not bright. 
However, we were fortunate enough to secure the er ices of ail 
Ridgley as athletic director. F rorn a omewhat unpromising bunch 
of candidates he ucceeded in selecting a team, whi<"h, i11 iew of h 
difficulties encountered, has made a very ucces f ul ·ea on ; winning 
eight out of ten games. Owi11g to th lateness with which we enl' r d 
the fie ld, tbe schedu le ' a· somewhal meagre. Mo I of the game 
being played with nearb teams. e rthele , lh representa tive 
of the "Big Green" this year pro d themselves lo be up to th 
old Mar hall standard; and can look upon their r ord with ju Lifi-
able '.)ride. 
CAPTA - Carlo Evans GER- Don ] nkin 
0 CH- arl Ridgley 
PITCHER - Evans, yrus TCHER Taylor, Jordan 
Shortstop-Echols Firs Base-Bolin econd Ba·e- Eckard 
Third Base-Myer Leh Field- E. Copen. Mitchell 
Center Field- McCullough Right Field- Whitney 
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RECORD 
THOME 
ar hall 10; Ens!ow I. 
Marshal l 14 ; Central 1. 
Mar hall 10; Huntin gton High 6. 
Mar hall I ; C. & 0. hops 3. 
BROAD 
Marshall 0 ; W. Va. W sleyau 4. 
farshal l 2; W. Va. Wesleyan S .. 
ar ~all 19 · Princeton 0. 
arshall I ; Concord . N. . 0 .. 
Marshall 5; t. Edwards 3. 
Marshall 13; Morris Harvey Alumni 3 . 
TOALS 
Marshall 89; Opponents 29. 

R . VI 
MARSHALL 10; ENSLOW 1. 
Marshall is olf to a great lart, winning her fust game of the 
s ason. The pitching of Capl. Evans and heavy hitting of " i" 
Mc ullough wel'e ti features of the game. 
MARSHALL 7; CENTRAL 1. 
The entra l High chool proved easy picking fo r the big gnme, 
as the score board ·howed. however, il was a good practice game and 
gave the coach gev ral pointers ou picking ou t the fi rst team li neup. 
MARSHALL 10; HUNTlNGTON HIGH 6. 
In thi . the third game of the ea on we showed H. I. . that \ e 
are really a college and not a high school. The calching of Taylor 
and the hea y hilling of Eckard, well upported by the rest of the 
team, brough home the bacon in fine, old-fashioned tyle. 
MARSHALL O; W. VA. WESLEYAN 4. 
In this, the first game away from home, the Big Green team 
played consistently good ball . With Cyrus on the mound th Method-
ists were h Id to four runs, while ~arshall had the mi fortune lo lo e 
a first ba emau, Mr. Bolin, whose leg ' a broken. The fielding 6f 
"Chuck' M yer.s al o de erves pecial mention. 
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MARSHALL 2; WESLEYAN 5. 
Wesleyan blanked us in the fir t gam . ul we'd be bl nkety-
blanked if he could blank us again. This Lime Evan was on the lab 
while Echols tarred with the willow. 
MARSHALL 19; PRINCETON O. 
The whole team sta rred in this wonderful game. Ga,rry ckard 
·pecial '. y mani fested the wonderful accuracy of hi balli ng eye. Dick 
· ans pro ed himself the peer by getting a home run. a thr -bagger 
and lwo singles. Incidentally his home run tore down , pig pen and 
lel ou t a Princetqn rooter. The \ ·onderf ul fielding of yru P mbroke 
Whitn y elicited gasps of admiration from the air dam I. of Prine ton. 
MARSHALL 1; CONCORD NORMAL 0. 
Dick · van again pro ed him elf a m mb r of the galaxy of 
lh Big Green twirlers by holding Concord o three cattered hit in 
twel e inning·, and then winning his o n gam by mashing the 
hor chide sphere into the deep center for a home run. ckard dis-
tinguish d himself in fie~ding, while Taylor caughl like a a tional 
Leaguer. 
GIRL 
Girls I Real live girl l Girls with pep! Yes, they have been 
found aud developed by their coach and ideal, Miss Helen Kimball. 
On the first of Apr.ii hardly a girl knew one ha eball rule from 
another; bul now: they play a rofessional-like game. 
The pitching is ably held down by Capt. Virginia Workman for 
the town team, and Marie Anderson for the Dorm. 
The batting is of the mo~t spectacular form. The Wilso11 sisters 
being the big hitters. In fact, any of the girls can ride the Mar hall 
qujnce for two or three ba e hit. 
Mar hall is following in the footsteps of the large colleges of the 
country, and has tbe first and only girls baseball teams in Huntington. 
Of course, the girls take the credit of having talent and courage, which 
it ta:kes to play baseball, but they know that they would be a.s noth'ing 
if it were not for Miss Kimball' patience and ability as a coach trainer. 
They are grateful to her for gi ing them their p lace at Marshall and 
regret her leav1ng as only girl who have learned lo love and regret. 
Things and people may come and go, but the memory and glory 
of Mar hall first girls' baseball team will last fore r .. 
Girls! Real li ve girls . Girls with pep and a good wing. Not 
the kind one would expect, but a trusty right for throwing nasty balls. 
The batteries for the town a11d dorm teams are of super skill. 
BASEB 
Capt. Workman being the twirler for the town girl and Marie Anderson 
for the dorm. "Jinny" has a wicked cut which always goes fair, while 
Marie hold the mou!ld wilh a terrible windup and a ball straight from 
the shoulder. The catcher - Todd and Mytinger, pick up everyone 
that come o er the plate and can whistle the balls to any part of 
the field. 
The bas men can't be beat. They play around the old sack as 
though they were feather beds. The shortstops are A I men and can 
pick off any ball put to them. 
The fielders are alway on their toes, and can judge the fall of 
a ball from the instant it lea es the bat. 
The high tension wire of these teams is Miss Helen Kimball. No 
one can ay enough of Miss Kimball's talent as a coach and as a 
frie nd of lhe girls. She has produced the team that put the ball 
in baseball. 
o one can ever again ay that girls can 'L \ ield the big stock. 
They are perfectly at home in the batters box and the expression 
"fanned out" is seldom applied to them. The Wilson sisters are the 
champion hitters and usually ride Lhe apple for a two or three ba e hit. 
They have got the coach, they h·ave got the team, and all they 
need are the red socks. 
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A DORM. CAMOUFL GE 
D. E. A TKI SON 
It was Saturday morning in the dorm after one of those "perpetual 
motion" parties had been indulged in by the Junior Normal . As a 
specific resu't, I was tired and worn, desiring nothing in the world but 
blessed slumber. I had dragged myself out of bed and managed to 
gel down stairs just in time to slide through the closing dining room 
door. But my breakfa t of cold cakes and dry bacon only increased 
my drowsiness, so I returned to my room more asleep than awake. 
I opened the creaky door, stumbled over a pair of shoes, tipped 
over a chair of clothes, and landed myself headlong among the con-
tents of the overturned waste basket. With utterances too mild ( ?) 
to repeat, I gathered the broken members of my body together and 
arose with a mighty effort. Oh, that room. I looked around in despair, 
and profoundly wished that my roommate had put olf pending the 
week-end at the "Old Maids' Retreat" until some more convenient time 
(for Ir)e). It must be cleaned, but how~ Where should I start? There 
was no beginning; it seemed the end of everything. Even the pictures 
on the wall looked crooked, or were they merely horrified at the chaos, 
and were trying to sympathize with each other? I tried to look into 
the glass to see if 1 were awake, but I wasn't tall enough to see over 
the contents, and the table was too full to furnish standing space. I 
determined to go to work, and had already removed three shoes from 
the Roor, and set the waste basket upright when I happened to notice 
the clock. Why, it was only 9 o'clock, and Mrs. Bristo\ e wouldn't 
likely be down for two hours. I had plenty of time to rest a while, 
then I could work so much more effectively. 
'j 
I landed on the bed and was prepanng for a gentle nap, when 
the door was opened softly and to my horror Mrs. Bristowe came in. 
She had to go slow in order not to step on things but through a 
tediou process of careful meandering, he finally reached the bedside 
where I sat, too numb to move or utter a sound. \Vhy didn't she say 
it. have it over with? Then I frantically got to work and endeavored 
to have the room so free from dust and in such perfect order that 
it would make one quite dizzy lo gaze upon it. 
But, very much to my surprise, she smiled sweetly, put her hand 
on my head, and told me to lie back down and rest. 
"But-but- but," I stuttered. he gently stopped me by saying: 
" ever mind. dear ; I understand. You are tired and worn out, and 
l should have had 1ellie bring your breakfast up so you could have 
slept all the while. Of course, your room is a little mussed, but it's 
only natural that such a busy child a· you should find little time for 
such commonplace things. I'll try lo straighten things up a bit, for 
somebody may try to come in." 
I was speechless with astonishment, and could only lie and stare 
at the amazing Mrs. Bristowe with both eyes and mouth open to their 
fullest capacity. Was the world coming to a speedy end, or had 
"Teddy" been resurrected? The floor was soon cleared of all unnec-
essary objects and with a deft hand and qu_ick step, she soon began 
to bring perfect order out of dire disorder. The pictures regained their 
poise, the mirror became visible again, the table ceased to groan under 
its great weight, and the room took on an appearance of fairy'.and. 
Mrs. Bristowe worked with a zest almost superhuman, talking and 
laughing all the while, until finally I relaxed upon my soft pillow per-
fectly happy and content. Life was all beauty, who said it was duty? 
With the final stroke of perfection, Mrs. Bristowe ceased her labor, 
mopped her wet brow, and thanked me sweetly for not in terfering 
with her wor.k. Sh~ straightened up the covers for me, made the pillo~v 
more comfortable for my little head, then with words of cheer, turned 
to leave the now immaculate room.. She opened the door, but paused 
on the threshold to make some comment. I was unable to hear clearly 
so I awoke with a start, landed in the middle of the san1e disorderly 
room of two hours back, trembling and shivering before the scathing 
countenance of Mrs. Bristowe. 
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POETRY 
Many cheers for the Mirabilia Staff, 
In genius they are excelling; 
Right from their source comes all their "dope" 
And the source does all the telling. 
Blest be their long hours spent 
In the work they have completed; 
Laud them as students of fame, 
In places of honor, now seated 
A kind word now to each. 
Shout out their names aloud 
Till the sound rebounds and echoes 
Amid the cheering crowd; 
Finished, now is their book, 
Find it so- just look! 
BE A BOOSTER 
Do you know there's lots of people 
Settin' round in every town, 
Growlin' like a broody chicken, 
Knockin' every good thing down? 
Don't you be that kind o' grouch, 
'Cause they ain't no use on earth, 
You just be a booster, 
Boost for all you're worth. 
If some other fellow's willin'-
Sail right in, this country's free, 
o one's got a mortgage on it, 
It's yours as much as his; 
If Marshall's shy on boosters 
You get in the boostin' biz. 
If things just don't seem to suit you, 
And your work seems kinder hard, 
What's the matter with a-boostin', 
Just to help the 'Bilia along? 
'Cause if it should stop a-goin' 
We'd be in a sorry plight; 
You just keep your horn a-blowing, 
Boost 'er up with all your might. 
If you know our Mirabilia 's failin's, 
Just forget 'em 'cause you know 
That the Mirabilia's got some good points, 
Them's the ones you want to know. 
"Cast your loaves out on the waters, 
They'll come back to you," 
Mebbe too, they'll come back ,buttered, 
When some feller boosts for you. 
H your hinking app. ralu 
I g lli11g on th bum 
R ad th Mirabi1ia 
It will . tart it thinking ome: 
Th n with a f w bright· pointers, 
You will .ome day ee 
That no on ' brain et. rusty 
Who r ad the Mirabilia, 
And boasl for Marshall . 
Th djtor works both night and day. 
Till the tips of . hi fingers ar sore. 
But som one is certain lo sneer and ay, 
That' stal , I've een it before. 
FAREWELL 19. 
hould '19 b forgot 
When school days ar brou ght to mind; 
Those days o full of mirth and fun 
TI1e joys we I ft b hind. 
nd since our ol!ege d y are gon , 
few of u ar gl d; 
111 some of us look back and wish 
For ·t.he chool day w ha h d. 
e're probably cattenng f r and wid , 
ln this gr at world of our : 
1jme slips by u . thinking uot . 
The ye r will just .eem like hour . 
~ I 
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epl mber 11. Mar hall's door are flung ope Where am 
I to go Room 14 or 35? Oh, dear I ok at the t nder Freshie ' . 
Are they ill, or j ust stag -struck? ramp, tramp. tr mp of many 
little feet k eping step lo the Ii ely mu ic of Miss ta at ' ocal chord . 
ept mber 12. Regi tration day. Harn you registered ct? 
Poor boy h 's Loo youn g . Thoughts or home and molher. Do they 
miss me ry much ? oo-ah-h. 
ept mber 13. One reshie look · helples ly al Lh others, won-
dering who i ringing o many door-bell , and shivering al the -ight of 
the tern-faced Director of Kno, ledge. ome pupil . old at the job. 
report promptly for classes but alas.- many poor creatures spend 
the day wandering aim lessly through the dark and hollow corridor · 
looking for lost rooms. 
eptcmber 14. Mi Kimball start i ri.ght by p r uading 1r-. 
Lyon's home ick "girlie " lo indulge in a modest hike aero- the Obio. 
eptember 16. Everything is going to be.gin and keep going so 
_said Mr. Woodley. We start bul we stop when we see ' Uncle Benny." 
ome poor " greenies" timidly a k if he's Leaching .penmanship. Keep 
your courage onny; this is a "Free Lunch ounter," v rybody 
h lps himself. ludents Assembly- boys are conspicuous by their 
absence. 
eptember 17. More stud nls arriving. Tear and sobs heard 
cla hing through the College Halls. A bl sings on the Lone Dorm 
Girl. Teachers looking over the great ma s of raw material. wonder 
how many centurie will elapse before finished products ar turned 
out. 
eptember I Mr. Woodl y calls the tudent of Marshall Col-
• legc to order in hapel. He gives a tender pe ch of welcom . ex-
tending the right hand of fellowship and a warm smile to all "new 
f ces." Fir t me ting of Y. W.; Miss J ohnson introduces the speaker 
of Lhe evening, Mi ·s Wood. 
eptember 19. If anybody .., ant to kno\ where Mar hall's 
boy arc plea a I thy eye upon the en•ice Flag. E ery girl' 
hearl "leaps up and flutters thru midair" al Lhe sight of a uni Ol'm. 
eptember 20. The whole Dorm turns out to hear Ex- r sident 
Taft peak at the ily Auditorium. 1 i~s taat should make hi ac-
quaintance, and "l augh and grow fat." 
eptember 21. Big event of the eason. Y. ~ . and Y. M. Re-
c ption. Everybody eels orry for the other fell ow, especially Mr. 
Woodley, who endeavored to teach us the " oup Song." 
ptember 23. Interesting tudent's meeting, did you ay? We 
ang ·ongs and pretended to be gay. 
eptember 24. First number of the ~ 'People' Entertainment 
ourse." The Dorm girls get to go and after the hades of night 
ha e r allen-how exciting r Dr. Parks Cadman. 
eptember 23. Mr. Groves g ts up " p.ep" enough to ta ke agri-
culture classe for a stroll. in order to study physical structure of 
corn. 
l\_JJ'll .; \.,>.I I 
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CALENDAR---Continu d 
September 26. Wails from the Dorm, indicating pangs of home-
sickness and hunger. Mrs. Lyons fe·eds us on taffy, bltt it doesn't seem 
to fill the empty cavities within-oh- for a table like mother sets ! 
September 2 7. The Domestic cience girls go to work in earn-
est- canning quinces being their fir st hard labor. Miss Heuse1 may be 
"petit," but we soon learn "her way is the only way" and her say the 
only say. 
"Hearts of the World" pa tronized by Marshall students. 
September 30. Student 's Meeting. Mr. Woodley give us "rules 
and regulation . " If one isn ' t itt ing in torment before Miss Hackney, 
Miss Stevenson, or "Uncle Benny," then one must i motionless in 
the library. and cease breathing for fear of instigating Mrs. Myer' 
tireless finger into their automa tic snapping. 
Mrs. F asselt speaks to Y. \V. upon "Our Duty to ard the Wax." 
0 T ER 
October I. Tear stains ma rk the cheeks of Mrs. Lyon's poor 
little girlies. es1 e ial ly the J unio r Me hod Class, because of her absence. 
Excitement thruoul the dim corridor r sui ting from the an nouncement 
of the marriage of Harriet Lyon. Will the gi rl sleep tonight~ 
October 2. h- the usp nder i broken. Mrs. Lyon " man-
less" and rejects a ll offer of congratul ations. Oh joy,-oh boy- it 
migbt have been tru e, but think wha t would have become o F her little 
angels. 
Agricu ltu re classes motors ou t lo Fann . 
October 3. Mi Kimball begin phy icaJ examinat ion . Groans 
heard from every corner. 
October 4. There's laughter in the ai r, and taffy in the hair! 
W. gives Dorm girls a real "old fa hioncd taffy pull ing. " The "old" 
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girls act a the young gallants, camouflaged as soldier , sailors, base-
ball players. ti mid chool-boys, elc., and the "new" ones act as timid 
school las ies. All have a gloriou Lime, and even Mrs. Lyons forgets 
to ring the bell. 
October 7. 
ing school. Mr. 
very well. 
Whispers of "Flu" and great excitement about clos-
Woodley tries to still our fears but doesn't succeed 
October 8 . Mor excitement . "Flu" still raging-we all tremble 
and quiver, and cry for ma-ma ! Mr. Woodley tells us al dinner that 
school will be clo ed for a few days. Discontent among Dorm girls· 
e'•erybody thinking of nothing but home. "Are you going home?" the 
on ly question a ked during these awfu l day of suspen e. School 
closed for indefinite time. Good-by, Marshall, hello, Mother! 
No embe 11 . War ended! rm1sbce signed. II Huntington 
goes wild , Marshall student being no exceptions. Te cher try to be-
gin chool but di like con eralion with empty hairs. Big parade, 
and noi e enough to suit even Don McDonaJd. Laugh. shout, and he 
merry ; we don't celebrate -ev ry day. 
1ovember 12. Oh, the horrors oF "breaking into" school work 
again! "Benny" sits and scolds a t th numerous empty chairs. 
. ro mb r 13. Chapel. Mr. Woodley is " chuck full" of enthusi-
asm o er war endi ng and tell u the past, pre enl. and f ulure of its 
great significance. He leave us for a hort stay in Washington. 
Y. W. ha " a ndle Ser ice," a nd increased enrollment. 
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CALENDAR--Continued 
ovember 14. ew cases of " Flu ;" everybody tries them, 
teachers included. 
November 15. "Red" ventures into the Dorm parlors but soon 
makes a hasty ex it. Tabor begins at the beginnin g and tr ies them all 
(almost). Wonder if he works alphabetica lly? Who e turn next? 
November 18. The day was cold and dark and dreary. Students 
meeting wanted by all. "Pep too let." 
November 19. The depressing weather lays a stern hand on all. 
ovember 29. Chapel, of course. Boston Orchestra entertains 
at the Auditorium~We got to use our free tickets again. Miss Andrew 
orgamzes tory Tellers' Club- Professionals jam. 
ovember 2 1. Hot arguments in "Uncle Benny's" room,- The 
pleasure is all his. 
1ovember 22. More da tes at the Dorm. Mrs. Lyon looks the 
new victims over. 
November 25. "Flu" still raging. Several cases in Dorm. Stu-
dents Meeting with scan t attendance. 
November 26. Story Tellers' Club meets and spins yarns and fea ts 
on tea and candy. 
ovember 27. Miss Allen calls for volunteers for Glee Club; few 
seem to be "Gleeful. " Tomorrow being Thanksgiving, we give thanks 
for "open night" tonight in Dorm. 
1ovember 28. Count your many blessin gs. Mr. Woodley returns 
and partakes of the exquisite Thanksgiving dinner in Dorm. Something 
to be remembered- actually seen on Dorm table that memoral evening: 
shrimp cocktail, fruit salad, olives pickles, celery, hot rolls, cranberry 
sauce, turkey and dressing, sweet potatoes, creamed onions, mince pie, 
candy and peanuts. Also flowers, music, and high style. No wonder 
we are thankful. 
November 29. Thanksgiving program of Y. W. C. A. 
ovember 30: aturday, and chool ! Ain' t it fierce? Teachers 
say time must be gained someway. Mr. Woodley telts of his "Heart· 
warming work in Washington .:' 
December 2. Mr. Largent annouuces that tuden t's Assembly 
committed suicide, sad but true. General services he!d today. 
December 3. Y. M. C. A. Mr. Franklin and Miss Maier seem to 
be quite friendly- They don't hesitate to compliment one another in the 
class room. 
December 4. Chapel conducted by Mr. King. "Above all things 
else, guard your heart." Lass looks at lad and both sigh deeply. 
December 6. T hree parties in one night. Society is very rush-
ing. The J unior . ormals and ophs entertain in Dorm parlor; the Senior 
Secondary have gay times al Copen's ; While the Junior Secondarys 
en joy themselves "Hugely" at McDonalds. 
December 9. Do your Christmas shopping early. 
December I 0. Y. M. C. A. 
December 11. With a mighty hea e the flag pole comes up. Seen 
on the campus and in the building, severa l handsome sons of Uncle 
Sammy. Pit-pat goes the modest little girlies hearts. Do you blame 
'em? 
December 12. Judge Lindsay speaks at Auditorjum. 
very well represented. Girls count the days before Christmas. 
boys? 
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December 13. Mi s Johnson feveri hly seeks partners for her un-
day school boys. II girl rush for the place be ide Ir. Boylen. o ~ 
Decemb r 17. ~ ho's going to tudy? ot I : Too near Jui t-
mas ! Dorm girls are teady customer· at the 5 and I 0 cent tore. h-
h-h ecret clubs are mysteriou ly being organiz.ed. 
December I . Mrs. Everett fa lls victim to "Flu ." Mod I chool 
entertain ' ith ' hristmas Program. ·verybody's bubbling o er with 
the hri lma spi rit and good cheer. 
December 19. essons are small "Sklmptions" t hese days. What'. 
Lhe use ? We' ll study after Xma (Maybe). 
Dec mbcr 20. Good-bye Marshall; 
shall ! II rush ror the first train ou t. 
Year. oin g home, T ra-lo-la-la. 
short periods; good-bye Mar-
erry Xmas and a H appy New 
ntinu cl 
J anuary I. Happy ew Year{?) Oh-p haw . " int it fierce?" 
f w forlorn . creatures travel in, more dead than ali\'e, and report 
mechanically for classes. "Uncle Benny" begin " te t " which are lo 
be continued. henceforth. Horrors l 
January 2 . ew girls in Dorm (They have our oul ympathy). 
Old ones dropping in one by one. Classes try lo be held but the teach-
rs do all the reciting. 
J anuary 3. Dr. Haworth takes a gr at flight of an y, bu drops 
back when the bell rings. Where would he go if th re w re no bells? 
J anuary 6. Death of America's Friend and Great Educator, 
Theodore Roosevelt. Dr. Haworth give one of his fo rtu nate Literature 
. . . 
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CALE DAR-Continu d 
cla se a complete biograph of his life. ome Dorm girls chaperoned 
by a teacher lo " to be glad" ' ith Pollyanna. The resuJts are good for 
the pre ent e erybody is "Glad" e en for friend muffins and prunes. 
January 7. lory Tellers' lub i progressing nicely, fed upon lea 
and cakes. Mis Wright chaperons goodly body of Dorm girl lo th 
play "Experience." 
January 8. hapel, Just the usual stunts. Dr. Haworth tries to 
stir up some pep in sin ging. 
January 9. Faithful meeting of the Y. W. 
J anuary I 0. Miss Heuser shows her colors by entertaining some 
teachers with delicious tea and equally delicious dou ghnuts-product of 
her Dome tic ciCJ1ce Class. 
J anuary 13. The Seniors stars teaching· we feel for them. 
January 14. Mis Kimball i ' orking tirelessly tO\ ard p rfection 
of military tactics tn the " sweet las ies" of M. C. Can it be done? 
Sure you 'II soon see. 
January 15. Mi Wright leaves u to go to France to do Canteen 
work. We hold candle ervice in her honor. 
J anuary 16. Domestic cieuce Cla entertain Mr. Woodley 
and men of F acuity with a dainty seven course dinner. lildred has a 
Birthday Party at Dorm. 
J anuary 17. Mr. Woodley gives school a farewell addre 111 
Audi torium. He says he sees a great future for M. We hope so 
don't you? 
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January 20. The Psychology class appears at the Police Court. 
hame on 'em! What P ychological outbreak ha e they been st1mul a-
ting, with uch an unsati factory respon e? 
January 21. tory Tellers meet and perform. Mi Kimball is till 
tri ing toward the goal of perfection in gym performance . 
Janua ry 22. Mr. Groves entertain th 
tobacco ware hou~e. 
gricu lture class at the 
J aunary 23. Usual weekly me~tin g of Y. W. 
January 24. Eleanor Hawkins entertain th Ju nior cla s at her 
home. All have a " splendiferous" time. 
January 2 7. Mrs. Lyons takes her littJe girlie separately and gives 
them a gentle lecture. sk Don Jenkins ho, he lik d the movies this 
af 1: Mr . Lyons enjoyed them too. 
) aJlUary 28. Excitement in the Dorm. It lake all our lime reading 
notices on the board. 
January 29. Chapel boys gi e " peppy" yell , but all girl can do 
mile oul loud. 
January 30. Mrs. Bri towe and Mrs. Lyon both si k- w 're free 
from lectures and brown bread. 
January 31. everal brave lads venture into Dorm parlors-
Don leading gang. 
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CALENDAR---Continu d 
Ground hog day! o many ground hog· were carous-
ing around one couldn't tep without breaking on their shadow. 
February Beulah appears in Dorm and soon make herself 
heard throughoul Lhe hollow corridors. 
February 4. tory Tel lers me l and enjoy a n hou r of tales. 
Februa ~y S. Chapel exercise . Mr. and Mrs. Wyli are ' elcomed 
back to M. C. 
February 6. Y. W. C. 
Februar 7. Lasl day of grace. Teacher frant icall y try to be-
stow all their knowledge upon their poor frightened pupil . who shiver 
and shake at the mention of exams. 
February I 0. Lend me some paper? Where is my pencil ? Oh, 
rvliss Stalnaker, ha e mercy on us poor frail species of humanity! 
Paper. ink, pen, and shivers characteristic of day. 
February 'I I . Horrors! Th more they come, the worse they get, 
even the clouds weep in sympathy with us poor students of Marshall 
but their tear-drops freeze into snow Aa kes at sight of the exams. 
• 
February 12. Lxams till hold us in their grip of steel. Dr. and 
~rs. Haworth ar guests at Dorm, and 1r . Haworth ·tills the ner ous 
quiverings of our tired souls. 
F ebruai·y 13. Our new s mes ler begins. W enro ll and learn our 
fa te. Did you puss ? aw, nc le enny flunked me fi at. Miss Staats 
preaches keep "G" in the eight octave. Many n w faces, among them 
se eral soldi rs and sailor sui ts. We girls stop and look Lhe second 
time-who \ ouldn t. 
ebruary 14. hort Periods. we find our room and proceed to 
get ready to begin our work fo r th coming semester. ew pupils meet 
new teachers. 
February 17. The F acul ty announces that schoo l has begun. 
D'ye hear? 
February 18. Concert al uditorium. Dorm girl turn out in a 
mighty troop. Boy go too_:_(t\ o receding paralleled lines seem to meet 
in the distance). 
February 21. First meeting of the Erosophian; Lhey organize and 
begin just right. The Y. M. and . W. give glorious reception to the 
studen ts and Facu lty of Marshall · verybody meets everybody else. 
The ass mbly is divided into fo ur theatrical troop s, ach performing 
with exquisite kill. 
F ebruar 23. Demobilization of the service ff ags at City Audi-
torium Everybody goes, but not all get in ( ?) oylen, Jordon, Mc-
CuUough and Brinker visit the atholic Church. Who'd have thought 
we have so many Catholics in our midst? 
February 25. Y. M. meets, reorganizes and begins anew with 
zeal untold. 
February 28. Second meeting of Erosophian who says we have no 
"pep". Organization of Base ball earn- Coach Ridgley shows a com-
manding hand. Three cheers for the coming team . eniors give mas-
querade to Dorm girls . Oh, such looking specjmens ! 
re the be l the price you are asked to pay can po sibly buy. ere 
it nol o our old customers would not tay with u and n w one 
con tantly be added. Inve tigate. The store is loca ted al 915 
Fourth \'en ue. 
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L 1 DAR~Continu d 
Ma rch I. Mrs. Bristowe and Mrs. Lyon were "at hom " to the 
young ladies and gentlemen of the chool. Tbe young gentlern n loose 
Lh ir way, are too timid, or at I asl make thernsel es conspicuous by their 
failure lo appear. 
March 2. Dr. Haworth gives a talk on "Art and hri tia nity" a t 
the hristian Church. Hardrow \Vil on. and other Ma rshall tud nl go 
to Jeep in the back row. 
March 2. "Doc" isn' in our midst this sad day, "Hearts of Hu-
manity" is patronized by num rou · on of Marshall. 
March I 0. Who at in th Donn parlors yesterda. ? Was he rich? 
Who did he come to ee? Tha · are the question . Nobody eemed to 
k110w, nol even Mrs. Lyon. ual Monday morning I ons. 
larch 11. pring w ath r. ome of the na ure lo r bring in 
pu · y willow spray . Mi :> Kimball marche girl out in ord r a nd -hoots 
them- we hope the re ult a re good. 
Ma rch 12. The girl lake a econd look at the boys in the dining 
room this morning. They chang d o ernight from .ncle am' heroes 
to ju · t plain studen ts. hapel exercise . speaker Re . Mis · Kimbal l tells 
gir ls to sign up for prospective hike. Among the dainliest lassies are 
OG 
Misse Omar abor, Red Coper. len Booth, and their playmates. 
Parlor night at the Dorm, the tr ick li ng family being the honored guests. 
Mr. orgc enterta ins with music. 
Mar h 13. Miss Kimball hir s a shock proof camera and tri 
it on th whole troop of lassies in thei r gym outfits. Poses for the Mira-
bilia 1i John on tell the girls o f her trip to ational Y. W. onfer-
ence. Boy practicing dutifully on ha eball diamond. 
Ma rch 14. The day of all day~ ha come again Clas meeting 
discussion and tbe usual commotion diLor Day lays down a few rule 
and regu lations about the 1irabilia . Freshmen and Juniors ha e party 
Ero ophion meets- heated di scussion ov r q ue tion of League of Na-
tions. 
March 15. Miss Kimball and 14 of her gi rls hike out into W. Va., 
h ills, a ha lt al a Boy Scout Camp, and cook upper· all ha c a aloriou 
time. 
March 16. " quirrel" Rawlin gs escorted 1.rs. Lyon to church. 
then had dinner with her in Dorm dinin g room. What's coming nexl? 
Edjth help entertain, isn't 11 interc tin g ) 
Ma rch 17. "The wearing 'o' the reen is conspicuous. today 
although mau,v poor soul a lready \ ere ufficieully stamped. The louds 
weep, and lhe wi nds moan. 
March 18. tory Teller Cl ub have a specia l Iri sh Program, and 
in it visitors. ome of Mrs. Lyon's li1t le girl ie go to Daddy Longlegs. 
Y. M. lonighl. 
Ma rch 19. The brave enior Leach und r observation of numerou· 
cunou ye , and they do it well, too. Our fello\ sufferer Mr. Durea 
speak in chapel and create quite a " ensalion." Prof. Groves and 
hi griculture class prune and train Mrs. Myers' property for her. 
We'll visil it again in eptember. Parlou r night at Dorm Mi ses Wilson 
guests. 
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March 20. Ooh, day of a ll days, we got out " likeness struck." 
Everybody sat out on entrance steps according to tradition and smiled 
before and after picture was taken . The F reshies dwindl d to insignifi-
cance- but we can't blame the bashfu l babies. The Y. W. did th "dirty 
work" actually broke a plat . The photographer should have consider-
ed the crowd before expo ing he camera. They ay young ladies met 
tonight and discussed damage·. The "Pep Club" make mu ic enough 
for all of us. 
March 21. The "picture man" takes picture of the gym girlie;; 
Everybody look sweet! Erosophian has a snappy meeting and every-
body takes part. Two partie · in Coll ege Hall-one in Mrs. Wy lies' 
apartments given in honor of Miss Johnston who leaves us for ten 
we ks' stay at Dennison niversity and the other in the Parlour given by 
the Jr. ormals for them elves and company. The majority loose their 
way and never get there. 
March 22. Beautifully chaperoned and plentiously supplied 
wilh bacon and sticks. 60 of us sojourned at M. . breakfast upon the 
..:oldest ridge known in these part.s. All reported a "breezy' time. 
March 24. The girl stand afar off and gaze admiri11gly at the 
gallant heroes on the Ba e ball diamond. They're progrc sing; three 
cheers for Coach Rid~ley. 
March 25 . Y. M. 
March 26. Horror ! Police! Friend "Windy" i gagged and rob-
bed while studiously poring over his lessons! For hame on the bandits 
for interrupting an occurence so rare. Other excitement- the kcleton 
lea es its dark and gloomy abode. and perches itself upon the top-
mo l peak of the flag-pole! Prof. Cro es and the Agriculture class 
sp nd the entire day out on the farm pruning, spra., ing and ating. 
Ask ob if he like eggs. pri ing of the student body. x-Friend 
Banks, becau e of fiat ref u al to give a tiny ad to our beloved Mirabilia 
i · forthwith now, and fore er truck from our hopping centers. 
(I 
Mar h 27. Miss Kimball is makin g rapid headway towards he 
"Exhibition" but Helen sprained her ankle, thus disabling her for her 
good work on Captain Ball for the time being. The Y. W. has a Story 
Telling ervice. 
March 28. hort periods then the hustle-bustle of home going! 
ome stand back and watch the other a they race for their train , 
keeping the tears back ' ith an efforl, and wishing home was nearer. 
lub and Dorm practically deserted-poor remaining souls. 
April 2. " Doc" Conducts Chapel and welcomes the New Spring 
Term tudents. He says jt time Mi Andrews favors us with a solo. 
Deacon make h.is first appearance lhis year upon the plat form. le un-
graciously announces his displeasure in appearing before his fellow 
ufferers. but tearfully declares that "he the ictim is ready for slaugh 
ter. ·• He gi es us an excellent address upon " limbers and Builder . " 
Miss ndrews in the Form Parlour by eral reading. 
April 3. ew studeL1ts still arriving; there are tall one . hort 
ones ; pr Uy on s; ugly 011es ! Our ,Ympathy goe · out to them. T ach-
ers xam·inations held-we pity the victim . 
April 4. Listen to recitat ion ramble in the various rooms. o-
body hurt, it's just the regu lar sessions of the class meeting ; the biggest 
clash tho comes from he Mirabilia Office (Rish and Day are having a 
gen tle ( ?) discussion). 
April 6. "Male escorts are the main topic of discussion in Dorm 
Boys are greatly endangered by passing thru College H all to Y. M. 
meeting, but the modest girl · all ote for Uncle Benny- ' hich shaJI 
be the unfortunate? 
pril 7. Tennis. Who said it? White line , a rnooth surface 
and a dangling "porou t xtile" acts as magnet to draw movin g object 
nigh. 
Apri l 8. M. C. Hurrah I Our baseball team is showing its true 
colors. Several practice games with Central High. Girls appear on 
campus, and so do the boys after the beacon sun has settled in the 
rosy west. 
pril 9. "Doc ' ' lead singing in Chapel but nobody else fol-
low . Our fellow student l. Gilmore, renders quite an njoyable solo . 
pril I 0. The un hines. and the rain raiJlS, but t nni , goes 
on fore er. 
April I I. Ex itement among the Senior Secondaries- somebody 
talks too much and Mrs. Lyon tales that her girli s wi ll alte nd no 
parly outside o f the Dorm. Erosophian ! Everybory is th r and ta lks 
lo everybody else. The h roes from "Over There" a r too Lhick to 
tir. 
pril 12. larshall ! !JarshaJJ C ! Rah! RaJl. Hunliuglon Hioh 
. M. C. Of course, we were victorious. What el e should you ' pect ! 
Miss teven.;on say ladi houldn't root al ball game but gir1s do as 
he says, not does. or Mr . yon ' ill ha,·e a private word with you. 
April 14. Blue Mond y. leeping disease is broadca l. Pictures 
arr ive and everybody tak s a look. 
April 15. Baseball pract·ice. tory T_elleis' Club gives Bird 
lunl , and has a "twittering" evening of it. Joint Meeting of Y's 
N~turally there was a 0 ood a ttendance of both species. 
Apri l 16. Re . Mauz.e of the First P resbyterian Church gives u 
the honor of hearing hi friend a11d speaker, Mr. Gilheimer. He hits 
ach and e ery one of us with " clean cut right from the shoulder" 
and shows us what a real human i . Copy the .. Blue Prin t" folks . 
April 17. Day and Patter on p nds their valuable time shooting 
acids in the chemistry Play-room. 
April I . Everyone almost happy, even Reich. Easter is rolling 
near. 
April 19. Who said Ball Ca-sh-s-s-s Don't mention it. 
April 20. Bunny Rabbit makes his a nnual visit. Wonders where 
·as r bo uets were given- gral i - era I found their sweet scented 
way to lhe Dorm. 
pril 21 . tud) ? 1o; oul of style these day . Wm . Jennings 
Bryan spoke at City udjtorium and we all listened. 
pril 22. Two Field Worker of the . W. poke to the girl s 
about their work tonight rise. Y. W .. and bear thy cros . 
pril 23. Dr. Griggs hi gh ly en tertains u at Chapel hours , then 
at the Auditorium this l . M. 
pri l 24. The F rench Veteran Band played in to the hearls of every 
true merican, hence every stud nt o f M. C. 
pri l 25. Rah! rah! Kimba ll ! Kimball! gym exbjbition is a 
"howling" success. The element ought to make it a "chilly" a fa ir, 
but an exces supply of gi11ger o er ame that difficulty. 
pril 26. We don't like th booster anyway do we Red? 
pril 30. Mr. Goodwin of the Y. M. C. A. gave u a very in-
tere ting talk upon hi. work. Our bas ball team leaves for Buckhannon 
- good luck lo the Green and White. 
tHl 
CALENDAR---Continued 
May I. Welcome bright May Day! We celebrate its coming by 
observing Ribbon Day. All the l ittl ~ girls, Mrs. Lyon, Miss Tudor, Don 
MacDonald , Mrs. Bristowe etc., don their gay ribbons and we enjoy the 
sights. 
May 2. The Mirabilia Board says its job will soon be fini shed . 
Bal ly good news, by jove ! 
May 3. Boys return with bad new , they lost something and d 
Boylen ( ?) has a broken ankle, a ll we have is sympathy, but ta ke our all. 
May 5. A day packed chuck fu ll of spontaneous combustions and 
hallucinations! We give it to the Senior Secondaries for being a "peppy" 
J O 
bunch of individuals Rah! rah! ray. Seniors! The Hagen beck and 
Wallace Circus took up the entire days Aying minutes. Oh, the sights 
one sees on Circus Day. 
May 6 . Rain, rain, the swift ly falling rain , fine weather fo r the 
Race. 
May 7. State Sunday School Convention held in city. We at-
tend and broaden. The oldest member o f the Al umni is in our midst 
a t chapel. Welcome, comrade! 
May 8. Oh, the measles, two victims in the Dorm pest bunk. 
May 9 . Several of the boys prefer mumps to measles, so they 
can "swell up and get the ~ig head." 
May 12 . We wonder if there's any danger of the clouds "drying 
up" before Mrs. Myers does. 
May 13. Ain 't we pup 'Jar? Girls baseball is progressing super-
iously two "knock-outs" and three "touch downs" Betty is a . shinning 
example to all the un lucky . 
May 14. Chapel of course. The baseball heroes set out on another 
pleasure tr ip, so long, boys, show your co lors. 
May 15. r-r-ur-r-u-urh ! who says we cant crow after neatly 
putting one over on Princeton, 19 to 0 . 
May 16. Consider the eniors, how they strut; they toil not, 
neither do they sleep. 
SENIOR HOROSCOPES 
I .. YEAR SE IOR 
ame ick arne Favorit xpres ion Besetting Sin Red eming Feature Outcome 
Elizabeth Hammett... .. ............ "Betty" ....... ............ _ ..................... Oh hucks ...................... ......... Too Good .... ........................... Latin? ... ..................... ................. School Marm 
Francis Burn .......... -........... .. ..... "Burnsie'' ................................ "Dearic'' - ················-···· ......... . Eyes ............................. ...... .. ........... Dance .... - .................................. Cook 
Iva ratty ....................................... "Ive" ..... _ ........ _ ......... -.......... _ .. JGss me, quick .... _ ........ - ... _Study .... - ......................... - .. ...... Dancing ····--···-··· .. ·-··········-· ...... Home Economics Teacher 
Roma Gerlock - ·····-···-··-· "Ro" ................. _ ....... - ............. Heaven ....... _ ....... ........... __ ... Robert ...... .. ............................ ..... Ra en Locks .... _ ....................... Professor 
Helen Field .............................. ' 'Cap" ........................ hoot ...... ......... ........ .. ............. .. Natural Born Liar .................. Dreamy Eyes ................ ......... oldier's Wife 
Mary Harrison .... ................. "Harr" .................................. ........ Mcvey ...... ................................... StudyiJ1g ......................................... Hlstory .................... ............. .... ..... Math. Prof. 
Alta ewcomb ........................ "Al" ._ .................... - .. - ..... ... ' Pshaw" ............................... Bow ............................................. Big Hat ....................................... Housekeeper 
Elsie Strohmeier _ . ................... " kinny" ···-· ···-··--·-- .. " Dear. Dear" ·----·--·-· ...... Too any Associate. _ .. .Tall tature ......... _ ....... ... ..... _Teacher 
llH 
FOUR- 1AR SE ORS 
amc ick rune Favorite Expression Be etting Sin Redeeming F ea tu re Outcome 
Leona Frye ···················--·-···"Stonie" -······-··-·············-·······"Giggle" .................................. Kenova .......•................................. Playin g a Harp -····-·· .............. Artist 
Elizabeth Herold ........ ..... ..... "Lizzie Bell" .... . .. ................. ... Howard .......................................... French ............... ........................... Housewife 
Lora Kessel ·······-···········-···· ·-"Kes " ....................... ...... .... ... Eating ........ ............................. Y. W. C. . ...... ... . .......... Missionary 
Velmil i<.essel ··-. ······- .......... "Snuckum" ... .... . ..... ... . ail or ..... ·-· ...... ...... . ........... Studying ..... . .............. .. ... chool Marro 
Elena Meade --··-··--···----"Dancing Topsy" ·····-----·· Flirt Po ing ··----·····-··-Her Laugh --------·---·-····- Dancing Instructor 
C.ulie Miller ·--·······-.. ···---·-·· "Goo'' ···---·····--···-···-------·--··"Oh y" -···-···--·---·- ... French ···-·--······-·-·---·---····-Ability to argue with Benny 
Margaret Miller ·--···--··· .. ·-·-· "Marg" ---·-·-······-·····-------···--.. ·· "Oh" ·-----·-·····--·-···-··--·····-··· ···· Taylor .................. -.................... T acher 
Elizabeth Myti nger .......... . ''Betty" ........................... ........... "Oh Don" ................................... Don Jenkins ...... .................. Southe;rn Brogue ...... . . ....... We wonder 
Jessie Patton ............................. "Jess" .................................. ........ "Oh Gee" ......... ......................... Sonar's ........................................ Her Height ....... ...... ....................... P receptress 
Evelyn Stalford ..... - ..... .......... "Eve" .......... - ...... ................... "Honey" ................................... "The Boy " ........................... mile ........................... .................. Musician 
lna Blalock ...................... _ .... Heinie ·--·--.. ------···-··· I don't know -···--·--·-··----··· ob ·-······-·····- ···-·-··--·······-·· Curls -··-······------··----·-·--··-School Marm 
El ie Bunn --· .. ······-·-··--·- Bunny ------·--···· -.. -··· Darn it all --·-··--··- ... da s Meeting .. _ .............. ______ Sweet Di position ·-------··Lady of Leisure 
Mildred Haptonstall _ ...... H:ippy . ·----·---·-·- ········ __ Honey ·---··-·-----··-··-·····-·······- flirting with Jerome ...... -. . Brook -·-···-····-····-··- Hou·ewife 
Don Jenkin .............................. Cutie ........... _ .................. _ ........... Oh, Honey ···· · ··· ···········- Love for Mi s Johnson ...... Good Looks ........ ...... - ......... .. Lawyer 
Carl 1yers ................................... Elizabeth ............ ................. .. .... Oh ugar ................................... ocial Activities ......... ....... Ladies ......................................... J anitor 
Robert mal es ................... .. .. Bob ............................................. You Misunderstand Me , Marie ... ........................... .. ...... Red weal er .. ······-···-........... Philanthropist 
Irene Tony .................. ___ ... Pony -·---·-···-···· ····· ......... Oh , Mr. Franklin _.. .. Talking to Boy ···-··--·· ... Croquet Playing ............. . .Magi·tra e 
Walter Yates ............ . ... 1s y ____ ~ ....... Where' Edith .. _ ociety Boy ........... _ .... Pompadour ........... ___ ....... harmaci t 
Pembroke Whit.1c. .. _ . .Tiny ····-··-·---··-···-·····-----··-- ... Prelly hoice ----- arnel --·· ----··· etback ------·--·----- _ Farmer ·-·--·--···-·--·-··-········--
Kenton Taylor ........ ·-········Sissy .. ·---······--·· .... ·-·-··- Oh-h Garnet --· ·· --··-····--· . The Girl ........ ·-·······---·-- . His Grin ..... ·---·······-········-··Woman Suffrage Leader 
Elizabeth Carter ................. .. . Betty ............ ...... .. ......................... leavens ........................... - ....... Looking Pretty ··-·--·········· Her Hair _ ....................................... Musician ··· · ·····- ··-······· ...... . 
Harry Chambers ........ ..... ..Jir Macho11 ........................... Going My Way? ........................ Walks .......................................... Mai·y .......................... ... ... .... ...... oloi l ......................................... . 
Vivian David on ........... ,. ..... Squirrel ., ........ ............. - ............. Walk ................ ·--···---· --· ..... Gum ............................ - ................. one ...... ........................................ Business Man .... ......................... . 
Lillian Davi -··------· .. ..... Lil --··--· -~·--·-·-········· - Evan ..... - ... .. ........................ ...... mile ............................. . ........... Happy Home ......................... _ Hel n Echols ······-·-··--············· 
Helen Echols .......... _ ____ Emile -··-----·-- -------·- .. Great Day in the orning Primping ·-····-··-·-········-···-····Eyes ··-····--- .... ·-·--·-···--·· ailor's Wife 
1 2 
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STUDE HARACTERISTI CS 
Name ick ame F avorile Expression Be ·eLting m Redeeming Feature Outcome 
Marguerite avendi h --·"Pep" ------------·-··--·--··-·····-···· licke'n a bugs ear ·-.. ... tudying Bergen and Da isHer Laugh ·-··--····--·-··-··-········-Teacher 
Mary Dud!ey __ ........ - ..... .''Jack" ........ _ .. .. _____________ Or Something and Thing Prin of E __ , _____ Ability to recite ..................... - Ora tory 
Hinchee --···- -·· .. --·-····--· " Duckie" ____________ ::.._Thi i too slO\ _Lloyd ... ·-----------------.. Cuteness ··-- -··· ·-·-·-·-····-· ctr s 
Rickmon ·-···-··---·-·-·-"Little one" -·-··-······----····-·----Oh Hum ------··· ---·-·······-··- lirting --·-- ---·-- weetness -·-·---···-··-······ Primary Teacher 
Rifll~ ·------.. - .. ------·-··-· 'Crickett' -·---------------- -----··ror ~oodnc ake eing Late -··":'"····-··-·----- 'weet Disposition .......... - ... Teach r 
Gladys arter ............. ·-······---" miles" ·----------·---... Oh p ha ' tudyjng --·-··---------.. -- --- --- ----- bility to Teach --.................. -Red Cross ur e 
Mary Hoy I man ·-····-.. ·--· .. ·-"Her" ....... ----·----·----------Would you? --.. ····-··--·--······-··· tudying ··-··-·-··-······-----· .. ·--Good etre - .. ·-···-·-·-.... -... -... S renc h Tea her 
Blanche Kline ........................ "Bet y" ..... ---·-- -·----·-· Well I declare .. ·- .... Derils Den -· -···--·---·--------·----·-- ifm1icipal biJity .. .--......... · iddler 
Ru th imms ................ -............ "Rufus" _____ ___ .................. .......... Oh ches ··--·-·· .-........... Being a liar -------- ·-·-·-·---·--· Good Conduct ....... - ............. Matrimony 
orma hcin ........................... "Lillie Ann" .................... _____ ____ _} don'L care .............................. a lking ... ·-····-··-··---....... ______ Art ....... _ .......................................... Mr . ? 
Beatrice Mc oy ............ .. .... .. "Be " . ·--------- --- .. --.. ------------.... ..1 should worry .................... Taking wal ks ____ .... ................ Hair --· -· ------- ----· -··---··--... -............. flic Girl 
A d • .. D . J' ~ I . i · B 'fi nna aun ers ...................... ,. nner .......................................... ome ay .................................... tm . ------·-·------............................. o e .................... ............................ o·me aut1 er 
Rosalind Hoff .............................. "Rosie" .................. ________ ........... .Is that Right ............................ kip1 in g hapel ·----·-·----· -· -- F r.i.endline s ............. '. ................... L ad >r Among Women 
Alene tcv ns ......................... "He fty" .... -. ---- --·-- --------~ ......... I'm a wreck ..... ................ ,,. 'helton ..................... ··--- -........ .. Abi lity to manage ............ , .. ... Y. M. Worker 
Gary ·chard ................................. "Wap" .... .-...... - .... _ ................. - Oh Go ·h ................................. ' i11~ i ng Honey _ .......... _ ..... ....... eniors ..... ..... : ................................ .. 
Erville owards .......... -........... " orpornl" ... .. : ........................... Git .................... .... _ ........................... Talking French ........................ Ar_gumenta tion ........ :. _ .... ·--- Waiter 
Pierponl _, ............................ _ ....... " ard" ..... : ..... ........... ------·- ·---....... Who's your late ............. Curly Hair ................................. Poli.teJJefs -··--····--·---······· ·-·····-···Teacher 
A~m~ ~ear .......... ._ .. ... .......... ·-··-.'. ndy:· . .---- -···----- --··----·---------·-----.. Censor ......................... .............. . Qui ·~1cs -·· ·---········-·-·--·- ,mi le .. ._ .;;·-·:'-·~···-·--·--··· ·· ·-·· . u.ff~aget 
V1rgm1a ~ orkman ............. Bobbie _______ -- ---·-·---···· .. -·.-·Boys oh Boys .......... ................ Talking .... __ -- ----- ------ - ---·---C!>~a[hspo 1t1on ....... -......... prnt ter 
Don lcDon Id ............ .... - '' Fat" .... -...... .. ·-···---.. -····--·- YGu e .... ..... ... ---· .. ·-··-- tudying .............. , __ , _____ _ Good Look ...... _ ....... _ ... _ ... _ haulfeur 
Bernard Mc 'ullough _____ ..'Cy" ·--·------·--·----------·-·Think so? --·-··-·- ve for us Girls Ci ii Engineer 
Charle Rawlin g --···-· • huck" ---·---·------·----··Um-m-m _ _ _His ine --------·----·---Physique -·- ···--·-··-· .. - iely R"·· 
Lucill Todd ·-·-·· -·-··-··-·"Toddie" -·---- --···---·-··-·-·--·-- ly Golly ·---····-·---·-·- ........... peeding ....... ·---·------·-----·-1-iair ·--··--··-·---··---- Aviator 
~ary Le~ i ... .. .............. -..... "Dimples" ______ ____________ Listen ............. -............... ........ Dales ---------·-··---------Ed -·-----·-.. ··---·--·-- __ Mr . le ullough 
Lucille Majer ................ -.. ....... Oh H 11 ----- ... Dancing ----- -----·-----·-·-·--·---Pitching __ .. .. .. ,.............. ocial Leader 
Carlos Evans .... ··--·--···· .. --· " Dick" ·--·- ··-····----................. Oh Boy ............. ·-··-·-··-··--· .. Easy hairs ----·---··------.. Cluster of urls as Ball Player 
irginia Hoff ...... ·---·---.. --· " etty" ________________ ___ ______ Huhm .. ·-------.. -·· Heart Bre ker -----·--·--·-··- -Ball Playing -·-·----··---·-· ...... Librarian 
Chari My rs .. ·-····· .. ···· .... "Hick" .... ---·-··-··--·-- ......... .. Huh ·---·- ... a hfulness ·---......... ___  Good Look ... _ ................... _ Big Leaguer 
Adrian Bolin ............. ··--··-·-·-· "Abe" ............................ ---·- -·-·-· ... . ou're low ................................ Bravery .. .......... -------·--··--··--·- Poli tical Bos 
Floyd Wilmolh ............... - .......... "Windy" ···-·-·-----·-·-·--·--·-----·-··- ow Mrs. Lyon ............... Many Yells ........ , . ....... .... ........... Wi ' . eatness ........................... Rear-Admiral 
Jerome Rich ............................... "Jacob Jeromey" ..................... !igh chool ................................ Rut h trohmeier ................... ..... Feet ............................................... "I erk lothing Store 
MaJ ie And rson .................. ...... "Maria" -------·------·--- ---·-------··----Jus t Like Friends ..................... Affection for Bob ................ '. .... Knowledge .................................... Peacemaker 
Robert Brinker ............... ............ "Bobby" .. ...... ................ ............... Dawgone ....................................... Poetry .......... .. ...... ·-· -- -· Eyes --- ----..................................... .... .. . ol. Professor 
Omar Tabor ... ....................... ...... "Tabby" __ ___ _ ._.. ____ Oh Rats .................. ........................ Girls ... . ·--·--···-----.. ·-- --.. ·----··--· ............. Pink Cheeks ................................. Doctor's First Aid 
Wilda Jones ....... ......... .... ............. "Joncsy" ............. .... . .................. 0 I see .................. ........................... Ford Limousine ........... ........ . ... J ulia .................... .............................. "Cob" 
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Lucille Maier: "Mr. Franklin, what would you say if you were 
blind?" 
Mr. Franklin: "I'd say I was blind." 
A Good Deal Of Sameness. 
Mrs. Martin, "Beans are good Brain food." 
Sheets: 'Tl! have brain fever if I stay here much longer." 
"All the lower berths are taken," said the ticket seller. "You 'll 
have to take an upper berth ." 
"Of course," quibbled 'Benny' Franklin , "there's always room 
at the top." 
HIS MISTAKE 
"You still wish to join?" 
"Sure!" 
"You realize that your throat may be torn open?" 
"Sure!" 
"Your chest torn asunder and your heart torn out?" 
"Sure!" 
"That your le g may be torn off?" 
"Sure!" 
"And your body torn in two?" 
"Sure!" 
"Knowing all this, you still wish to join the Holy 
Roller Church?" 
"Holy Roller meetin' ! I thought youse was organizin' 
a Marshall football team!" 
She: "Do you think kissing is dangerous?" 
He: "Sometimes. I kissed a Marshall studen t's best girl once." 
From Barboursville to Huntington 
Woman : "Now, if you don't leave at once I'll call my husband; 
and he's an old Morris Harvey football player." 
108 
Tramp: "Lady, if you love him don't call him out. I used ter 
play wid Marshall." 
Might Be More Rotten 
Dorm Girl: "This banana's rotten ; take it away." 
Waiter (confidentially): "Better eat it now, Miss, or yo'll git 
it in yuh salad fo' dinnah." 
Didn't Understand the Terms 
Farmer Taylor: "So your son wrote you from Marshall that he 
would make the nine?" 
Farmer Whitney: "Yes, an' I wrote back, 'If yer do, end me 
five- I kin use it'." 
Only a Trifle 
Senior (trying to be polite at parting): "Dr. Haworth, I am 
indebted to you for all I know." 
Dr. Haworth: "Pray don't mention such a triAe." 
Benny: " 1y wife ran off with the chauffeur." 
She: "Poor fellow, it must cause you no end of worry." 
Benny: "Yes; it does. Every time I hear an auto horn I think 
he is bringing her back.'·' 
Mr. Groves: "What would happen if I should stick a pin through 
this frog?" 
Tabor: "I guess it would croak." 
Baseball Captain: "Now boys, we want a motto for this team. 
What shall it be?" 
Freshman: "Swat the Ay." 
Alex: "Have you seen Don McDonald lately?" 
Brinker: "Yes; I saw him over at the pharmacy." 
Alex: "What did he have to say for himself?" 
Brinker: "He didn't have anything to say for himself; he was 
with Lena Meade." 
Dorm Girl: " Why am I not a good dancer?" 
Leona: "There are only two things the matter and that's 
your feet." 
Davidson.: "That Freshman's neck reminds me of a certain 
typewriter." 
Mitchell: "Which one?" 
Davidson : "Underwood." 
"Whats Aubrey Bryan lookjng so sleepy about r' 
"Oh I He had a date wilh he bed last night and broke it." 
Miss Wood: "Miss talnaker, I never can find 'heck' in the 
library." 
Miss Kimball: "When you are not here you are absent. " 
(How queer! ) 
Miss Weller : "Wha is •residue'?" 
Mr. Day: "Residue is what's left." 
Mitchell: "Then I suppose if I was ten minutes late and the 
train had gone, I'd be residue." 
Miss Cavendish : "Where do we obtain alcohol ?" 
!-iarry Chambers : "In Catlett burg." 
Hugh Day (in. French) pointing to his head: "It takes me a 
long time to make connections up here." 
York: 
She: 
"Ha e you any scratch paper?" 
" o thank you; I dou 't scratch." 
Mr. \Vylie: " 1r. Booth for what are bleaching powders u ed?" 
Alex Booth ( cratching his head): " For distillation." 
Boy : "Are you a Soph?" 
Girl: " o; I ju t talk loud sop ople'll think I'm one." 
Reich (in trig.): "Miss Hackney, are you going to start a ta..xi 
company?" 
Miss Hackney : 'I don't know; why?" 
Richie: "Oh, I didn't know; everybody says you ride them." 
Benny: "Don't believe everything I say." 
Lucille M. : "I don't." 
He (lo Lucille Maier): " ou've got a beauty spot on your face. " 
(meanin g a speck of soot.) 
Lucille: "Oh, Hen; I know it. I've got them all over my face." 
NOTICE ! 
LO T: [n the hall in front of room 52 an umbrella, belonging to 
a gentleman with a bone head and bent rib. Return to Mr. Mitchell. 
Don Mac. (to Florence Julling) : "What makes your hair so red. 
Florence?" 
Florence: " It is so wiry that every time I wash it, it rusts." 
A Fre hman (after hi fir t algebra class): "Say; do you know 
that they have four-foo t yard slicks in Miss De oon's room?" 
"Jimmy, do you get along well at school now?" 
Jimmy: "Yes, I've got big 'nuif to right my own 
.. 
I 
excuses. 
"Why did the salt baker and the medicine dropper? 
"Becau e they saw the spoon holder and the lemon squeezer." 
"What animal lives up in the clouds?" 
"The reindeer (rain dear) ." 
l 0 
She: "Do you know how to avoid eating toad tools m mi take 
for mushrooms?" 
He: "No ; plea e tell me." 
She: "Eat Parsn ips." 
Bill: "Lucille what 's wrong with your car?" 
Lucille: "I don't remember, bu~ I think th garage man said 
there was too much wind in the wind h.ield." 
l 1() 
he: "Do you like a pop-com ball?" 
He: "I don't know; I never attended one." 
Evelyn tafford: "Ha e you h ard 'Ki s Me gain'?" 
Nash : " o; I haven't h a rd you the first time yet." 
Mr. Franklin: "People alway gi e eggs for Easter, so 1 gu ss 
I'll give a f. w on my card . " 
Watchful Mother : "Did you g t the highest grade in your 
La tin xams ?" 
F reshy : "No, b!Jt I got horrible mentjon." 
Mi Hackney (in trig. class): " ow, Miss Hoff, will you plea e 
Lum • round so the cla s can cc your figure?" 
he (in ch m.) : "I am going to write my name on glass." 
Bromley: o; let me cratch it." 
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0 
ln order lo be arl angel of the dorm chew well and dige t Lh 
following: 
Read carefully each morning, noon, and evening, the bulleLin 
board i swallow cont nl s whole and react accordingly. 
top, look, and listen v ry time you start through a aoor to make 
sur 11 cider, a teach r, or Miss levenson isn't somcwh r within a 
h If mile headed your way. 
ympnthize with the girls in II Lhings, but agree wilh Mrs. Lyon 
on e ery occa ion. 
r be late for me I over twice a day. and apologiz w etly 
to Mr . Bri towe each time. 
\Vear a chess-c. t grin pl l red ecurely on your r 0 folks 
will think you ar good-11 lured and lo able. 
e r br ak a rul when Mrs. Lyon or her agent are within 
. mel I ing distance. 
) t I 
ML E 
E rything on the table. and call for " conds" but take 
tly. 
Don't smile on the waiter; he mi ght blu h and get red; and give 
you by mistake somebody else's whit·e bread. 
Go to Y. W. sometimes and borrow th president's pious expr ssion . 
le u your room once a month unl ·s Mr . Bristowe i ill. 
Return borrowed property wh 11 you fe I inclined. 
tudy. unless you have .omething to do. 
n "parlor night" dress up in your be l bib nd tucker. tumble 
a gracefully a possible upon slick Ooor if all benches are occupied 
and clap rrantically at anything th. t' pull d olf. 
"man hater" when there' none • round. But be en ihle wh n 
a good ch nee appears. 
void ixleenlh Street entrance and meeting in the h JI unle 
you re ur Mrs. Lyon is eating ice cream al Park , and has no spy-
gla along. 
White's New Sanitary Semi-Steel Desk 
All goods sold under a positive guarantee to give entire satisfaction. We carr a complete line of black-
boards, maps, charts. crayon, le. Write us regarding your needs. We feel sure we can sa e you money 
on your chool furniture and supplies and at the same time give you the be t .goods to be had for the money . 
BUY DIRECT FRO 1 THE M TURERS. ATALOGUE FREE FOR THE ASKING. 
WEST VIRGINIA SCHOOL FURNITURE COMP ANY 
HUNTINGTON WEST- VIRGINIA 
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Robert wouJd talk? 
~Jiss te 11 on quil puttering? 
Erville Sow rd gol a "C"? 
Mrs. Meyers ceased to clear her throat? 
Mis Hackney ceased to ride the F re hman? 
"Red" Cop n" would graduate? 
"Pep Club" ' ould bu I up? 
Benny ceased Lo grin? 
Floyd Wilmolh forgot his fish stories? 
Dorm girls cea ed to flirt? 
I -
Mitchell and Mary Lewi would gel lo Chem. class on time? 
The Germ 11 Club would revive? 
\Ve had an orchestra? 
The Latin students "hor e" would go lame? 
Psychology tudent would read their five hours a week 
outside readings? 
Young Cobb ate less? 
Everybody went to hapel? 
J. J. Reich cea eel to blo' ? 
The F re hmen were "ha.t d"? 
The F acuity cea ed to be I nienl? 
Dorm girl would open their mouths At games? 
Gerry Eckard took off hi uniform? 
The Sophs made less noise? 
Lucille Maier forgot to d nee? 
Things We Would Like to See Among the Seniors. 
I. Lucille Riffle on time. 
2. lary Holyman with an unprepared le on. 
3. Every cnior atlending class meeting. 
4. Clas pin with "pearls". 
5. Lucille Todd in a ruffled dress. 
6. Elsie S. singing bigh notes. 
7. Er ille owards when be wasn't grinning. 
8. Ruth imm doing something unladylike. 
9. Roma Gerlach being disagreeable. 
10. Allene lern furling with the boys. 
11 . Kathryn ~ . when he had her credits straightened. 
12. Rosalin Hoff angry. 
13. Ann Lear laughing heartily. 
14. Bee McCoy playing her violin . 
15. A practice teacher with perfect lesson plan . 
16. Hazel, Goldie and Ann separated. 
17. Iva Crolty trying to be a vampire. 
18. Mary Dudley misbehave in class. 
19. Blanche and nna S. not talking in Art cla s. 
JOKES 
In the Movies 
Leona: "What did the creen -ay, lae ?" 
Mae: "I don't know; I wasn't listening." 
Mis talnaker: "When does a cat -tart praying (preying)?" 
Day: "When it gets perched on your window sill in the wee hours 
of the morn, and howls into low Hades for the condemption of 
your sin ." 
Miss ndrews: "In 'Tam o' hanter' it says no spirit could cross 
. " a river. • 
Na h B.: "~ ell. believe me, there's lots of spirits crossing lhe 
bridge at Kenova." 
Mr. Brinker (in physics laboratory): "Miss Cavendi h, why 
doesn't thj cell shock me?" 
Miss avendish: "It takes a lol to shock some people." 
Mr. Hendrick: "There are some shows that are never shown." 
Lucille M.: "Well, I never did see any of those." 
Mi s Stalnaker: "We're here because we're here." 
Mr. Wylie (i11 chemistry da s): "Chlorine gas wa the first used 
by the Germans." 
Bailey: " Ain l there a ga what looks like air. that you can't 
tell is around Lill you are dead?" 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
LOST, strayed or stolen, Mary's little lamb. 
FOR SALE: One used key, to any fellow. Don McDonald. 
FOR SALE: One horse and two ponies, all good trotters. A fam-
ous Latin student. 
FOR SALE: Extra Resh. "Lengthy" Workman. 
FOR SALE: Forty last year's Mrabilias. Mirabilia Board 
FOR SALE: "Life on Sixteenth Street." A most useful book 
for all Soph. boys, bu t of little value without my treatise on bluffing. 
LOST: All hopes of getting rid of Red Copen. Have had him 
for thirteen years. Anyone who wishes an interview call 48. F acuity. 
LOST: A few baseball games; winners may have them. 
WANTED: A book on speech making. Boylen 
WANTED: A truthful alarm clock. Walls . 
WANTED: A story book. Lucy Calloway. 
WANTED: Some dothes for the skeleton. Shocked F acuity. 
A patriotic advertiser, usually advertises in the M., kindly and 
most graciously seeks the patronage of the M. C. student body. My 
establishment is handy and at your service; near your beloved school. 
College Pharmacy 
ELLIS W. JONES, Manager 
BRYN MAWR CHOCOLATES WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS 
EATON, CRANE AND Pllffi STATIONERY 
NYALL REMEDIES ANSCO CAMERAS 
Your Prescriptions are Compounded by Registered Pharmacists. 
Meet Me at The College Pharmacy 
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DON'T-----
Quarrel with Benny. 
Be skeered of Miss· Staats. 
Stick your finger in nitric acid to see if it is hot or cold. 
Chew gum while in room 53. 
Have lunch in your rooms. (In the dorm.) 
All be in on time in the morning; you might embarrass 
the teacher. 
Whisper i.n the library; talk out loud. 
Put electric wires in your moulh to taste the current. The 
result might be quite shocking to you. 
"Skate on the parlor Aoor," said Mrs. Lyon. "I t will cost 
me a dollar to have it waxed." 
Imitate the Statue of Liberty by snapping your fingers. 
Cut your easy classes. 
Look at those naugh ty boys, girls. 
Think. 
Flirt with burglars. 
In the Dorm 
Victim ( at table) : "There is a hair in the honey." 
Waiter : "Oh; it's probably come off the comb." 
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NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
MONTPELIER, VERMONT 
An Endowment Policy is the roof of the house that shel ters the fam-
ily. The owner may creep under himself, if he lives to pay for it. 
LOOK AHEAD. Make provision for your dependents and for your-
self. DO IT NOW! 
J. C. RARDIN, General Agent 
1201-3 First National Bank Bldg. HUNTINGTON W. VA. 
Mrs. Syon commanded a oegro chief to make some noodle 
soup for lunch. 
"How do you make it?" asked the cook. 
"Don't you know how to make noodle soup)" 
"Use your head." 
The good Samaritan recollect him, 
Who has taken his place, some say? 
The man who flops the pancakes, 
Doin good turns every day. 
Miss Andrews : "Us.e 'laid' correctly in a sentence." 
Taylor Walker: "I laid in bed until ten o'clock." 
Miss Andrews : "Correct use it in another sentence." 
Taylor Walker: "I laid in bed until eleven o'clock." 
co ER 
The College Groc r 
THE PLACE TO GET GOOD EAT 
Be t ann d Goods. Fresh Produ 
Corner fifteen th Street and Third A venue 
HUNTINGTON - WEST VIRGINIA 
-. 
HUT H SON LUMBER COMP 
l\1ANUF ACruRER 
ardwood Lumb r 
THE FIR T IA ~HO TE T THE 
B s T BE 
lS TILL EA TrNG THERE 
WHY? BEC USE HE CAN GET WH T H£ \V 
RELI HES WHAT HE GET . EFFlCIENT ER lCE TO ALL. 
THE BUSY BEE RESTAURA T 
BUSIER THAN BEES 
PAUL DOBER & C MP 
Merchant Tailors 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS 
328 NINTH STREET 
HAGAN&CO 
~ ROBSON-PRICHARD BUILDING PLUMBING, HEATING, ROOFING I SHEET METAL WORKERS I Hunt. ngton . . . west Virainia 310 Eleventh Streot • Huntington, w. Va. : 
1~{\~~~~il7\i>"h~~l~~~&11'Ki&nm· 
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A shower bath for the Freshmen. 
Anti-fat- Miss Ball. 
Less hash- Dorm Girls. 
A cute Soph.- my size.- Aubrey Bryan. 
A permit to dance-Lester Patterson. 
To know Spanish- Hatfield. 
A boys' Dorm. 
Someone to love-Robert Brinker. 
Graduation- Red Copen. 
Someone not so slow- Virginia Hoff. 
Games with Morris Harvey. 
A football team. 
Less work to do- Everybody. 
"AA"- Mr. Tabor. 
A library assistant with a heart. 
Mr. H. K. Brooks- "l-lippy" Ha1)tonstall. 
A Freshman class meeting-Mirabilia Board. 
WANTED: 
Some place to go; something to do- New Students. 
A Coll ege Prom.-Some live ones. 
A tomb stone for the German Club. 
A shave- Brinker. 
A bungalow ; "room for two".- Lucy Calloway. 
Another girl- J. J. Reich. 
A horse named Virgi l for a certain Senior Latin student. 
A key to Benny's grin. 
Better service in the south parlor. 
A rat trap--Dorm girls. 
More to eat- Young Cobb. 
Another red sweater-Bob Smales. 
A cute li ttle Freshman- Any Dorm Girl. 
Better attendance at Classical- Miss Johnson. 
A letter- Mae Honaker. 
A dance- Lucille Maier. 
Another poodle dog-Mrs. Haworth. 
Smaller feet- Harry Butler. 
A flag for our new pole. 
More knowledge-Freshmen. 
Civilian clothes- Garry Eckard and Erville Sowards. 
Children; not wooden blocks- Miss Hackney. 
Thirty hours per day- Mirabilia Staff. 
A long, tall, slim fellow-Lora Kessel. 
Powder puffs-Senior Girls. 
Society doings-Junior Secondary. 
Moustache-Mr. Largent. 
Hair tonk-Mr. Grov< 
Good girlies-Mrs. Lyon. 
To have callers every night-Dorm Girls. 
Jokes and some more- Virginia Workman. 
An escape from the cradle.-Ruth Strohmeier. 
More "AA" and less flunks-Guess Who. 
A ladder to open the Agriculture Department-Mr. Groves. 
Mascot, none but best need apply-Baseball T earn. 
Larger student body-All. 
Boys' Gymnasium- Men of Tomorrow. 
Extra pairs of glasses, so ·as all the students may see straight 
- Mr. Franklin's English Class. 
A "classy girl"-Floyd Wilmoth. 
A rugged anatomy-Perry Duncan. 
To know the number of my chapel seat-Freshie. 
A tennis tournament- A Fan. 
School spirit and team support- T earn. 
New ways to sing smiles- Ezhorbious Quartet. 
To giggle-A Soph Secondary. 
Students Assemblies-Students. 
Acquiescence and tranquility- Bob Smales. 
A new Line-Brinker. 
Some one to love-Don McDonald. 
My Dadda-Lucy Calloway. 
More Yells- Our Boys. 
New Navy Stories- Wilmoth. 
l ZS 
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li1 THE '19 CLASS llJ I i (ii A is for all of us, the Senior Class. N is for Naughty, Don McDonald will lead. l!J 
f_i B is for Betty, Don's better half. 0 is for Optomistic, the non-candidates. fil 
fl C is for Cutting a thing we don't do. P is for Patton who Benny's English hate5. 11 
ii) Dis for Davidson who likes to chew. Q is for Queer, Bob Smales, don't you know. Efilll 
tiJ., E is for Echols, handsome and dark-eyed. R is for Rox_ie, Alex B's her best beau. ri .. ·
111 F is for Frye, she's true and she's tried. S is for Silas, that's Tiny Pen's name. fll 
II) G is for Culie, quiet as a dove. T is for Taylor, A cad of great fame. l!iJ 
Ei H is for Haptonstall who is deeply in love. U is for Ugly, no one in our bunch. fj 
flJ I is for Ina, with bright golden curls. V is for Velma, who in Virgil does stunts. 8J 
U!J J is for Jenkins who doesn't like girls. Wis for Whitney, you've read of the aoy. (JI 
fil K is for Kessels, Lora's the larger of the two. X is for Xerxes., who lives at the Dorm. [ii 
1fJ Lis for Lillian Davis but Evans would do. Y is for Yates, Walter Benton, s'il vous plait. tlJ 
(ii M is for Miller, Myer, Mytinger and Meade. Z is for Zeugma, Bennet 374, 2a. G£J 
~ i 
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Emmons-Hawkins Hardware Co. 
BA EBALL GOODS, GUNS. FISHING TACKLE 
CUTLERY. GAS AND ELECTRIC CHANDE-
LIER • CABINET MANTELS, TILE HEARTHS, 
STOVES AND KITCHEN UTENSILS. - · - - : -
Huntington West Virginia 
GO TO THE 
SQUARE DEAL SHOE SHOP 
For the Best Shoe Repairing with 
· th Latest Improved Machiner 
WORK C LLED FOR ND DELIVERED 
D DO E WHE PRO 115£0. -:- -:-
PHONE 3261-x 320 TENTH ST. 
THE NEWSPAPER WITH A PU CH 
THE ADVERTISER 
Huntington's Oldest and 
Foremost New paper 
DAILY AND SUNDAY MORNING 
The Advertiser gives you the news when it is "live" on the day it 
happens. Member A. B. C. 
DR. J. L. McCLUNG 
Dentist 
Fifteen years experience. First class work al reasonable prices. 
Nitrous Oxide and Oxygen given for painless extraction. 
808 Fourth Avenue. Phone 103. Res. 190112th Ave. Phone 2952. 
· Huntington West Virginia 
MISS A. MART 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS AND DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS A 
SPECIALTY 
We wilJ gladly take care of any orders from Marshall College. 
·, Huntinoton _ - - - West Virginia 314 TE TH STREET PHO E 74 I 
~~frl'llm&'i'B'i:t&fui17Wdiiiffi:i7\i't'6it~~~.irn:wtttTill.ibti!:ij:tTii:J'tIDi':iiti~~ 
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WOULDN'T IT BE GREAT IF---· 
126 
We had a football team? 
We had once again 2 ,000 students? 
Boys didn't have to leave the Dorm at 10 P. M.? 
Everybody was on time at 8 o'clock classes? 
A flag floated from our new ag pole? 
Rats ceased to promenade in the Dorm? 
Boys had a Dorm? 
Girls could yell at the games? 
We had no afternoon classes? 
We could sleep all day Sunday? 
Town students would attend Classical? 
More ·science were taught? 
Boys didn't take toothache every time they were on a 
program? 
We had physical culture for boys? 
Freshmen had class meetings? 
Mirabilia board could put out a better book? 
We all owned beech trees? 
Everybody was on the good side of John? 
Freshmen were endowed with knowledge? 
Senior Secondaries could decide whether they are better 
looking than their picture? 
Flag poles did not have "skeleton's" for adornment? 
TO BENNY 
When he reads them out to us 
We were inclined to fall 
And we raised a terribly noisy din 
For 'tis true that you and I 
Received a bolt from out the sky 
From our little cuts a graft grown sin 
The large number thirty-three 
And of days to make them up we had just ten 
But we did our task at last 
In a way quite far from fast 
And we make the resolution 
"Not Again." 
It may be very, very nice 
To c1,1t his class, say once or twice 
For, we knew we could make it up to him 
(Or perhaps a little more) 
The future was to usa little dim. 
"THE ROSE SHOP WANTS TO SEE. YOU" 
The Rose Shop 
11-IE HOME OF 
TAILORED TO ACCENTUATE THE CHARM OF YOUTH 
- FASHION'S MORE DISTINCTIVE MODELS 
314 Ninth Street The Shop of Y outb 
AT TIIE "FA RION" 
EXTRAORDI ARY A ING 0 
W earina Appar I and 
Mi11inery 
DURING JUNE, 1919 
FIELDS' RELIABLE STORE 
845-4 7 THIRD V UE 
WATI'S., RITTER & COMPANY 
"THE HOUSE THAT DOES THI GS" 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS, FLOOR COVERINGS, ETC. 
HUNTINGTON WEST VIRGINIA 
West Viro-inia anitary Plumbing Co. 
PLUMBING ANO HEATING CONTRACTORS 
419 Eleventh Street Phone 70 
HUNTINGTO . WE T IRGINlA 
WHAT MAKES U TALK SO MUCH BOUT 
W OVER 
WALKOVER BOOT SHOP 
935 THIRD AVENUE 
I. 
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HAE 
Mi Johnson's "Chuckle." 
David on's "Friendly chatter." 
Lucille Maier's "Oh Hen." 
Brinker's "Er-Er-Er." 
Mitchell's "Lost Chord." 
Miss Hackney's "Manners." 
Mrs. Lyon's tately walk. 
J. J. Reich's Recipro~al. 
Huntington's Flu. 
Red Copen' "Industrious habit of studv." 
arl Meyer's Dry ature. 
romley York's Girl Craze. 
F re hman' Cuteness. 
Bob maxles' Red Sweater. 
Floyd Wilmouth's 'avy Fish ones. 
Er ille ward's Brilliancy. 
Lucille Todd's Bobbed Hair. 
Mrs. Myer' ilence. 
IIT I ? • WHAT? 
The Senior's Dignity. 
Wall's Early rising. 
The Sophs' peed. 
Miss Stallnaker's lnfantil Millieur. 
The Freshman's Humor. 
Patterson's Diabolical J\cid. 
Mr. Wylie's Distance. 
Virginia Hoff's nap hots. 
Miss McGregor's Magi Touch. 
The Janitor's rankines . 
Cobb's Ability lo Eat Beans. 
Marshall's hoof pint. 
Bryan's Ability to leep in I s. 
Lucy's Library Order?n? 
The Library' BeJI. 
Tbe Dorm' pirit. 
~rs. Haworth 's Poodle Dog. 
Miss Allen's Friendly mile. 
Cobb's Good Morning. 
FLOWERS 
FOR THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
J. W. DUDLEY SONS CO. 
943 FOURTH AVENUE PHONE 999 
THE YOUNG FELLOWS who want something beside economy in 
clothes will find in Our Clothes all the snap, style, vigor and good 
looks that belong in suits for young men- plus va lue in quality and 
reasonableness in price. And as for Hats- we don't take a back seat 
for anbody-you'll find exactly the stylish style you want, and at the 
right price. 
BROH CLOTHING COMP ANY 
901 THIRD AVENUE HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
TI-IE FREDERICI( PHARMACY 
FREDERICK HOTEL BUILDI G 
H~ntington West Virginia 
C. M. WALLACE 
Jewelry 
AT 923 THIRD AVENUE SINCE 1895 
THE THONIAS STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
l(odak Finishing 
PERSONAL SERVICE 
I 042 FOURTH AVENUE 
Phone 447 
HUNTINGTON WEST VIRGINIA 
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D SCHOOL ALPHABET D 
D 0 
~'.. Q A is for Alex, who makes all the noise. N is for ash who stays out all night. B is fo r Bryan who shoots crap with the boys. 0 is for Labor a Junior 's right name. 
0 C is for Carter whose smile makes us cry. P is for Perry who has such fine hair. 0 
Iii D is for Durea whose words make us cry. Q is for Quesenberry who southward did go. qi ~ R is for Rieche who makes such a big show. l!I EJ E is for Echard who sailory looks. S is for Strohmeier who vampishly looks D 
fj1 F is for F a rewetl who flirts with the books. T is for Taylor who is classed with the crooks. r:l 
LJ H i fo r Houchins who flir ts with the crooks. U is fo r Unique which gives us a blow. LJ 
DD I is for Ina who is. lookjng for Bob. V is for Verlander whose good attendance does how DO 
J is for J erome who the cradle does rob. W is for Weller whose weight no one knows. 
D K is for Kenny whose sta ture is small. X is for Excellency which every one shows. O L is for Le·ter who for the ladies doth fall . Y is for Yates whom every one knows. D M i for Moorhouse whose dancing is just right. Z is for Zip who got mud on his clothes. D 
D 0 D D 
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l7o::::;~:.,s:=~::~:;en;:~1:·;ootwear .:. 
We are pleased lo announce that we are 
I I ; 
~ ~~ ~~ 
better prepared to fill the demands of the if' 
College Students than ever before. - . -
Stylish and Dependable Clothes for Gen-
tlemen, Ladies, Youths, and Misses, of Indi-
viduality and Cheapness. - : - - . - - : -
"A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned" 
Nice, clean, attractive line of Gent'emen 's 
Ladies', and Misses' Furnishings of up-to-
date types; at prices, too, that will make 
you smile. -:- -:- - : - -:-
Gentlemen's, Ladies', and Misses' Footwear, 
in neat and nobby lasts of the most modem 
type, that is sure to give you lasting satisfac-
tion and service. -:- -:- -:- -:-
YOU SA VE MO EY 0 . EVERYTHING YOU BUY HERE. 
--- COME TN ID LET US CO VI CE YOU. ---
MORRISON DEP ARTME T STORE 
COMPANY 
IF YOUR SHOES COME FROM HERE YOU CAN REST ASS RED 
YOU HAVE THE NEWEST PATTERNS A 1D THE MOST DE-
PENDABLE FOOTWEAR THAT MO IEY CA BUY. -:- -:-
WATTERS SHOE COMPANY 
433 NINTH STREET 
THE WILLIAMS STUDIO 
FIRST CLASS PHOTOS 
KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED 
Tenth Street 
~ 831-833 Fourth Avenue l~;.~:~""":""':!"":'""'®"""~:,.,,nVt'""'J""'fi ""'i'iY"""d'K'i,.,,'"""itt<""m"""f.t""'ltfill""'•.,,,.~~ c!lt1~1 ?R'S'J~.~· ""· IL'll~ .. ~ 11 · 
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~NEXT~ 
Greater men than I have lived but I don't believe it, Charles 
Rawlings. 
This is a world of sweets and sours, Bromley York. 
None but the brave deserve the fair, Floyd Wilmouth. 
She is of stature somewhat low, Lucille Todd. 
A minister, but still a man, Murvin Durea. 
And from that luckless h~ur, my tyrant fair has led and 
turned me by a single hair, Kenton Taylor. 
For I am not so old and not so plain and I'm quite prepared 
to marry, Boylen. 
Haste is of the devil, Lucy Calloway. 
A mother's pride, a fa ther's joy, Brinker. 
He hath a lean and hungry look, Walls. 
1 never yet saw man, Miss Staats. 
Memory is fickle- trust her not but rely upon a pony. 
I'm small but I have mighty big ways, Tabor. 
Little thoughts expostulated in ponderous phrases sound like 
fire-crackers set off in an empty barrel, Smales. 
Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, Deacon Frasure. 
Yes, what I love determines how I love, Virginia Hoff. 
No man wants more and gets less than I, Whi tney. 
Won't you be my sweetheart?-Brinker. 
Who is he ?- Virginia Workman. 
What a fine man hath your tailor made of you! Carl Myers. 
I to myself, I am dearer than a friend, Elizabeth Carter. 
His work is warrant for his welcome, Mr. Largent. 
I am what I am, Elizabeth Mytinger. 
Oh, what noble minds are ~ere, Mirabilia Board. 
Work may be the greatest gi ft of Cod to man but it gets stale 
with me, Red Copen. 
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If I had to do it over again, I'd rather be born rich than 
pretty, Perry Duncan. 
What's in a name ?-Ruby Kaiser. 
So womanly, so being and meek, .Don McDonald. 
She is pretty to walk with, And witty to talk with, And pleas.-
and, too to think on, Leona Moonehouse. 
Shall I waste in despair, Die, because a woman's fair?-
J. J. Reich. 
Modem f rench Translation-
]. J. Reich in French Class- Vite! Votre chapeau. Your 
life or your hat! 
Lucile M.- What do you suppose Ed meant by sending me 
these flowers? 
He-He probably meant to imply that you were a dead one. 
Prof. Booth,- What is a screw? 
Booth- A piece of iron with wrinkles on it. 
Why Julia, what're you looking through all those war records 
for? 
J. Weller- - I'm tryin g to find out who General Delivery is? 
I st Person- Marshall certainly takes an interest in her 
graduates. 
2nd Person- How's that? 
I st Person- I had a letter from Miss Hackney this morning 
stating that she would be pleased to learn of any deaths 
of the graduates. 
Freshie- What row are you in, Day? 
Day- They put me in K, but I'm really in L. 
GREGG 
SHORTHAND 
Jll H t ' H .f, ' .I.\ H ill H " 
EVERY GRAD ATE PLACED I A GOOD POSITION. 
THEY MAKE GOOD. THEY STAY PUT. 
GREGG 
GET 
SHORTHAND 
at a 
"REGULAR" 
GREGG SCHOOL 
THE WEST VIRGINIA BUSINESS COLLEGE 
THE BEST IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Huntington - - · · · · West Virginia 
STENOTYPY 
BOOiffiEEPING 
IN HUNTINGTON - THE BEST 
LITTLE CITY YET DISCOVERED. 
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